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Self-budget. 
plan to start. 
for· colleges 
By Dylan Fenley 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
SIUC will make budge1ing of money for each cul-
lecc in 1hc Uni\•ersiiy more efficient by ghing the t.-ol• 
lege!;' more w.;ponsibilily for their own budgets, an 
official says. 
In the current budget sy~tem. tuition money paid by 
studenL~ is collected by the Uni\'ersily and dbtribu1ed 
to aC"..idcmic colleges as the Uniwrsity s..--cs fil. . 
With 1hc new plan. Beggs said academic ccn1ers 
would dircclly n.'CCi\'c tuition money from studenL~ 
who take classc.s within lhat t.-ollege and would he 




a style of bud-
geting fu_nds for 
SIUC that offi-
cials hope to 
implement at all 
SIU campuses in 
11 You don't run a 
community of 
scholars like you 
run a free market." 
the next few Albert Melone, 
years, SJUC 
Chancellor Don SJUC faculty senate 
Beggs said. president 
. Under. t~e , .• , . . .. 
plan. academic · ... . · . 
and support units will he formed i,nto se,f.budgeling 
units rc.~ponsiblc for paying their own expenses like 
personnel salaries, mainlenance. utilitic.s and rent for 
offices and classroom~ in Uni\'crsily buildings. 
Academic unit~ include schools and colleges, and 
support units are non-college units including mainte-
nance.. secretarial and security unit~. · 
Non-academic support unit~ also will he divided 
into responsibility centers and will he responsible for · 
billing otht!r units for services 1hey pro\'ide. 
Beggs said the plan will cncour.igc colleges 10 be 
more efficient and 10 design their programs to be more 
appealing to students. . . · . 
"Under this system. if you have the demand and the 
studcnt~.you'II have the income to teach thedao;s," he 
said. 
"But if your cour"c.~ do not attract the students, 
then there won't be the income to reach it." 
Albert Melone. president of the SIUC Facully 
Senate. objcl'tcd at the OcL 10 SIU Boan! ofTrustL-es 
meeting about a lack of faculty input on the new plan. 
"I ohjected tn the cn.":ltion of a slccring commilll'e 
with only administr.itors :md no faculty members," 
see BUDGET, page 7 
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KrNOl!A Ht~R - 7he /J;Jil): qi)plian 
Da_ric.Edgnr; n sc11ior_i11 ci11e111n.n11d 11/rotogrnphy, helps_parnme,~ics l:L'i}I nu m!idm- · 
lifted 11,an who wns i11j1m•d when l1e s!ruck n .111!111va11·wl11le ndmg n bicycle 
Wednesday aftemoo11 near Wham Etlticntw11nl B111ldp1g . . 
SJUC studeot, 
m,iniVan colHde 
By Brett Wilco~~ 
Daily Egyplian Reporter 
Da,·e Edgar wa'i driving to cla,;s at about 
noon Wednesday when he saw. an injured 
man lying on the road. 
"I· saw him lying on the ground and 
stopped to help," Edgar, 28; a senior in cin-
. cma and photography, said. 
Witnesses on the scene said the injured 
man wa.'i riding a !Jicycle along Lincoln 
Drive and cra.~hed into the side of n mini-
van near the entrance 10 lot 29 near the 
Wham EduL-alional Building; 
. Edgar held a cloth to.the unidentified 
ma,rs heid m,til paramedics arri\'ed and 
stayed on the scene unt_il the man Wa'i taken 
awaY. by par.imedics. . : 
Edgar said he i~ a former paramedic, arid 
he'perfonned first aid on the jnjured man. 
··.·He sai_d the man was in fairly good cond!~ 
tion;.and his only apparent injury was a 
gash above his left eye. · 
"He's okay;•·11c said. "He's conscious 
and oriented." · 
111c driver of the minivan 'was Robin 
Dodson, a senior. in elementlll)' education 
from Madison. . 
"I wa~ getting rc:idy to make a left ium," 
she said;: · 
"He came from around:the curve and 
slammed into the van:• · · · 
. Dodson said the man was riding 
extremely fast. . • 
"He slammed on his br.ike-:, und there 
was a screeching noL~." she saitl. 
"But he just couldn'.t stop in time 
hecau.~ he was going so fa,;t." 
· Jessica Peck, 20, a junior. in ou1door 
· recreation from. Rockfonl, said she wit~. · 
nCl>sed the incident and said Edgar wa.~ noi 
see ACCIDENT, page 14 
•·Ca}bQndale 
bt1sinesses 
.llcii>n, i~g for 
Mbrrfe~omi~K 
· · By Tracy Taylor .,_: .. 
: .. Daily Egyr,1ian Reporter 
}:Jomeco~ing weekend is one of 
the biggest weekends of the year for 
.most ..... local businesses in 
h . • Caibotiilalc, a. local businessman 
says. • · · 
: . As Homecoming weekend 
approaches. local businesses arc 
rolling out the red c.upct; putting up 
sale signs and upping their staff to 
get rc:idy for the crowd, 
. Brian Griffin. the manager of 
Applebecs, 1125 E. Main SL, said 
Homecoming weekend is_ the busi-
est weekend of the semester. and 
the restaurant is preparing to handle 
the crowd by increasing the daily 
staff. 
"We got a chance to wann up 
with the Garth Brooks concert and 
ParenL~' Weekend," he said. "We 
expect an even bigger crowd for 
Homecoming, and we're increasing 
our staff to about five extra bodies a 
night." ., . . 
George Warren. the manager of 
the Pasta House located iri 
, University Mall, said they cxpct.1 a 
, . huge ero~\'d of alumni, student~ and 
familic.~ for the weekend . 
~We usually stmt getting b!JSY 
right nftei- the football game :iround 
4 p.m:. and we stay bu.~y until we 
close at I0:30," he said. ''We 
onlered-in more stock. and·we·re 
increasing ol!r waiters and wai~ 
cs by two on each shift" 
Restaurants are not the oniy busi-
nesses getting ready for the week-
. end.· Many area hotels are .:!ready 
· booked. 
· Michael Davis, the manager of 
Knights lnn.'3CXXJ W. Main SL, said 
1hc 128-room hotel is fully booked 
for the weekend, and the hotel Iias 
increased its staff by six people.• 
"I wish we had more space so we 
could accommodate more people," 
he said, · 
. · D:ivis said the business the hotel 
gets from SIUC is vital to the hotel. 
"The busincs.~ we get froni SIUC 
is the core business," he said. 
"Parents and visitors don't come 
every weekend; but if you treat 
them right and give them the right 
impression. they will come back." 
Wanda Vahle, 1he manager of 
Super 8 Motel, 1180 E. Main. said . 
the 63-room Super 8 also has been 
booked for Homecoming weekend· 
since last year. 
"We've been booked for this 
weekend since before I became 
manaecr, and that was in January;· 
she s;tld; · 
Vahle said in celebration of 
• Homecoming, the moicl staff will 
not be required to wear the hotel 
unifonn this weekend. 
· :•ff any of the staff, have Saluki . 
sweatshins or T-shins, they can 
\\'Cllrthem·and forego the uniform." 
she said 
. _GusBode 
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TIME IS RUNNING OUT ••• 
Only 
Z days left 
to get in 
compliance with the 
immunization law. 
Avoid a $25.00 late fee and a health service hold 
being placed on your spdng · '97 registration. 
Deadline is Friday, pctober 18, 1996 
If you have any questions, please call the Student 
HealthProgramslmmunizationOIIiccat453-44S4 s: p 
or 453-4448, Monday through Friday, 8:00 a.m. -= ~. 
12 noon & 1:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. . t1,.J,+J_lut1J. ~ 
It~ free when you sign with 
~ cail 1800 533-6198. 
Fm 
;;!.,.•~- ~r-. ,,-.,~ .-, .\00,. "'" 
. START.THE '; 
. YEAR. \ 
Thursday, October 17, 1996 
,.-(t1 ~ _7E_·irixR_.,_._:1· · 
• --~··,...;{ ,.,·.:;~t.,t;~;'r-~ .. ,1-. ------------
. - ,,,., . ~ 
TODAY_ presents Matt Peters~ environmenul 
.. • : SIUC Library A.ff airs seminar - ~:.t~:i J~::Stt~;ttth 
"Introduction to Web Publishing • • Black Think Tank Political 
(HTML)," 6:30 to 8:30 p.m., 
Morris Library 103D. Co:itact Action Committee meeting. I0p.m., 
Undergraduate Desk at 453-2818. : Student Center Ohio Room. Contact 
Chantee at.536-7401. · 
• Equestrian Team and Riding 
Club meeting, every Thursday, • Hillel Foundation for Jewish 
7 p.m., Student Center Missouri · Campus Life organizational mect-
Room. Contact 1-,ri at 351-1725. ing, 6:30 p.m., Student Center 
Mackinaw Room. Contact Betsy at 
S49-7387. • Catholic charismatic prayer 
meeting, every Thursday, 7:30 
p.m., Newman Catholic Student • United Asian-American Council 
Center. Contact Tom at 549-4266. ~:f b~~f;!f i~c. ~:~: 
• Microbiology Student Andy at 351-1172.' 
Organization meeting - guest 
speaker, Vickie Olivi:r, Care,,r • Southern.Illinois Collegiate 
Services, 7 p.m., Life .scienc.: ,II Sailing Club meeting, 8 p.m., 
-1059. Contact Derrick at 351.1431. Student Center. Saline Room. ! OFFRIGHT 1 
lri~illfii;icf..'c;, ,,i;ed ~,:;.~r f ~i;,/5~~-;~~i'. 
. :; QUIT_ SMOKING fj Bernadene at 453-2534. 
Contact Myron at 351-0007. 
UPCOMING 
• Jup;mese Table meets for infor-
mal conversation in Japanese and 
English, every Friday - Oct. 18, 
6 to 8 p.m., Melange Care, 
S. Illinois Avenue. Contact Terry at 
549-6742. 
1111~=:~~z::""-~ ~1~~~r~:::ee:~;;I;;; ~ iPARTIC::IPATION'.GR) 453-2534. 
)2):'QOfr:~MQKING~~i • Film Alternatives general mect-
i~~~tl~!ll1l, ~~~t~:;.mc:~::~:!:r:; 
~~90N_~~,1.9~~1]:~ • Habitat for Humanity mecting-
.;'.~Y~!½ ~t9~:~E}~f~5>~ discuss Spring Break work trip, 
• Artists Reception, Oct. 18, 
6 to 8 p.m., Associated Artists' 
Gallery, 213 S. Illinois Ave. Contact 
Judy at 5-19-2491 or~57-4743. 
~ cAILTHESMOKINGt~a;l 7 p.m., Student Center Kaskaskia 
, . ····'·- .. -,, • , _ , •.. ,l Room.ContactArnyat549-6362. 





'lbe Trlner Effect 





Committee public meeting for 
achieving zero tolerance for vio-
lence, 6 to 8 p.m., Carbondale High 
School - East Campus Library. 
Contaci Karen at 453-7682 or 
- _i~?-6858. . . 
• Student Environmental Center . 
UNIVERSITY POLICE 
• A 27-year-old student reported 
that between 8:30 p.m. and 9:35 
·p.m. Tuesday, someone stole his 
• bicycle from a rack near Warren 
Hall in Thompson Point. The loss is 
estimated at $300. There arc no sus-
pects. 
• A 20-year-old stud.!nt reported 
that between 5 pm. and 9:40 p.m. 
Tuesday, his bike w:is stolen from a 
rack near Schneider Hall in Brush 
Towers. The loss is estimated at 
more than $300. 'There are no sus- · 
pects. ' 
• An IS-year-old student reported 
that between 3:30 p.m. Oct 4 and 
9:50 a.m: Oct 7, her bike was stolen 
from a bicycle rack at Bowyer I lall 
in Thompson Point. The los.~ is esti• 
mated at m<?re than S2.<;(). 
If ~ers spot an error in a news article, they can contact the Daily 
Egyptiu., Accumcy Desk at 536-3311, exte.1sion 233 or 228. 
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NEWS 
~,uoNJ\voilD • ~ 
I.EXAS 
Coke kingpin convicted 
AUSTIN-Ju.in Garcia 
Abrego. described a.~ the leader 
of a powerful drug-smuggling 
operation between Mexico and 
the United States in,·olving 
millions of dollars and tons of 
cocaine, was convicted 
Wednesday in federal coun on 
drug trafficking charges. He 
faces up 10 life in prison. · 
Although there had been 
six-culation that Abrego's trial 
would rc\·cal the extent of cor-
ruption within the highest lev-
els of the Mexican government, 
government witnesse.~ al the 
trial only implicated low-rank-
ing police officials in Abrego·s 
bribery schemes. 
Defense aitomcys 'described 
the 50 prosecution witnesses 
who testified a.~ "star rats" who 
bargained their testimony for 
reduced. sentences at "a show 
trial" intended lo get political 
mileage for the government 
from a high-profile drug buM in 
an election year. 
But federal prosecutors did 
not ninch at the unnattcring 
descrip!ion of their witnesses. 
"I like the word 'rat~: "said 
Assistant U.S. Attorney Jesse 
Rodriguez in closing argu-
ments last Thursday. "Who 
else can lead you to the big 
cheese?" 
ENGLAND 
Britain proposes world's 
strictest gun control law 
Carn.Pu.~ 
1 .• •i.l '. : 
By Mikal I; Harris 
D,1ily Egyptian'Rcportcr 
Some SIUC students arc using 
items like paper machc •. chicken 
wire and wood in new ways 10· 
prepare for this Homecoming 
weekend. 
. As the 1996 SIUC Home• 
coming parade approaches, vari~ 
. ous campus organizations arc 
scurrying to build a ''Cartoon 
Extravaganza" of noats for the 
parade. · . " 1 • :·. -'. 
The Carbondale community 
also is gearing up for the upeom• 
ing Homecoming Weekend fes• 
tivities, and the parade al 9:30 
a.m. Saturday is only_one of the 
weekend's highlights. - · 
l11e parade will kickoff at the 
intersection of Mill S1rec1 and 
University Avenue.' . . 
l11e Homecoming theme this 
year is "Cartoon. Extravaganza," 
and Tina Kofink •. _ Student 
ProgrJmming Couricil din.~torof 
traditions. said she is exp,.-cting a 
.Daily Egyptia,, 
LONDON-The British gov• 
ernment proposed one of the· _ 
strictest gun control laws in the' · 
world Wednesday. outlawing·," · _·s,e,e F..'._i_'o
1
_· !-,_T,.s,.l:~·,a ..~e_·. 14 __ 
private possession of handguns:'--'7; -
m response to a school ma.~,;acrc • ~t • • • .- "'r' ;.;, • ,- .. · • - • · :~Er:;r~;:::; s·1 ucgraa Jfr<irtfot~a t<r~·AsA direi:tof ·---
=mshkely.noc•v•han-w••h - . , · ,. •· .. -· , : .. -.'. -- ~- _ · • • • · 
a few exceptions - could k~'Cp Byla'Keisha R. Gray.·. ing timeliness,.·._.· N:11.eih-Botros,;an SIUC profcs- ··Convoy Comman_der for seven 
any handgun al home. Small 0Jily E1;vpti.1n Rcpor1er impacting· sys-' · sor in dcctric:il engineering. said he shuttle missions:· . . 
single-~hot revolvers and .22- ------- iem te~t.~. mod• remembered Cilento a.~ one of his ._ -Arms_trong sai~ Cil;nto ha~ ~":1 
caliber weapon.~ would be legal, ,\n SIUC grad_ uate \~·a~ promot•, _ , 1fi_caiions and · best stud~nt~. . . ,. .. • ~1~ns1blc for ~•reeling_ t~e act1.v1-
but only if kept at gun clubs m1ss1'!n hard- . :B?t~s.sa1d Cilento could be an __ , t_,c.~ of more than 100 cmL scrv11:::_ 
licensed under stringent ~-curity · ed 10 one of 1he moSt preSligious ware_ mlegra- msp1rauon .to SIUC student~.· ",._ .. :.:. workers and.also has !Jcen rcspor.,1• 
measures, positions in NASA this month. tion and cost _ .. "lie, wa.~ s_uch a good sWdcnt,". _ble for all tramc a.ssociate,d with 
Britain's current laws permit W. Scott Cilento, a 1987 graduat,• · effectiveness : Botros said." . · ·, . . · .' . · : post-landing sh~llle operations; 
possession of almost any sort of in electrical engineering, was fore~ch_shunle . ·. ••tt would be a ,·cry good 1•lca for · a.strona.ut crew exits and the safety 
handgun_ including rapid-tire n.-cently pmmotcd to How din.-ctor mission. . . him '? retu"'! to _campus and speak _. of al_l H1gh1 hardw.111: and pcrsonnet 
semiautomatics and powerful for the Space Shuttle Discovery. andi;1\·e,mot1va~1on1ostud~nt~wh_o •, -C1le~10 als? rec_e1ved a masters . 
. 357-caliber revolvers_ under There are only four positions of this W. Scott Cilento · Armstrong said arc m1crcsted m careers m cng1- degree m engmecnng management -
certificates granted by police 10 kind at NASA. , . the position · nccring." · . · ·.; · · in-! 9~3 fr'!m 1_he University of 
individuals deemed "lit.. Dennis Armstrong, a NASA. also give.'- Cilento responsibility for .:. :ArmMrong said Cilento began his , · Central Aonda. m Orlando. 
· · press representative, said Cilento the entire pre-launch ground pro- career, at NASA in 1988. Since Cilento did not want 10 comment 








830 w. Walnut St..We Deliver! 
Sun-Wed lla.m.-la.m. 54•30· a··o 
Thurs-Sat 1 la.m.-3a.m. ~ · r-- . - · ----· , r----.----·. -, 
I, Lunch_ Special I · I-·· Large ·• l-toppmg .· I 
I . lla.m.to4p.m.' · I .I $5 99 · · . I 
I . 110" l-torping&J,20,o:drink · 1. I_ S · d,L. ·· :· · 1 
1 $495 . , .a: 1.; ec._ on -_ ar ___ g __ e 1· I SccondPim;I T-" . $5 00 . :. I 
1 . . .. $3 oo_ .1 1 . . . . .. .. . _ ~ • . _ 1 
I · · · · ·. I I· · ·• · ':. · · · . f 
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: The·· stars: ~or the~-~~ , 
· future· Wilf shiUfili 
~~tert~rc1· · !ttsf. . -
· · · - : • : . ··'. ~ -/ ·_, · ·_ ::·· · ·:· '-; _ ·_ . · -A111muco11mm uun mm-
. Come see. s·gMe _of th~ W~rtted pe~pie on~, ~~pus. 
. ; . ;::coinpete:for;the-title of - ., .. < ... , .. 
. · sru.~·~ •B~sf<st~ci~rit\ictt:·:.{J<· .- , · 
•. *Coniedians'.*Singers'*Baiids:*Musicai Ac~::_~ 
_ -::>_~·:_•i· .. /:,~_tr:FC>NIGHT! .. 
·.e/ ·-, · --.:-.. ~>: .. -~ · · · 8:00 PM· .. 
.4/t··· < .:·~~~derit C~nter Ballrooms A,B, & c· · ·· ··· ~·-•·· · FREE' :... . 
~ c/*toi~-~6fe informatiori ~all- 536~3393*'\ ( 
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Hom:ecom1ng- sp1~h;~t-
should bekept alive. 
by stud'¢nts~ 'al'u·mni:: 
THIS WEEKEND IS SIU C'S. HOMECOMING, 
which means the air is going to tie· filled with the scent' of 
barbecue, beer and a little sense of 11ostalgia. Not.only 
does Homecoming give some alumni the opportunity to 
recapture some of their college memories, bl!t it also pro-
vides a much needed boost of adrenaline into the football 
spirit of the school. This weekend,. however, in the midst 
of some of the celebrations and tailgating, some people 
may notice that it is ·not lik~ it used io be. - . . • 
For some reason, the Homecoming spirit at this sr.hool 
takes a smaller and smaller drop as the years go by. 
Homecoming used to be a campus-wide event, with stu-
dents coming out to a bonfire to be social and support the 
football team with alumni. Now it has dwindled to a tail-
gate party, a football game and.people going.about their 
way with some.choosing to celebrate with private parties. 
There is stiH a game, but the question•is, what happ~ned_ 
to the Homecoming spirit? Students _need to get into the 
spirit because Homecoming is going to be one of the few 
events p;aple will remember about college. · 
THE UNIVERSITY IS TAKING MEASURES TO 
bring the spirit back to students, which is one of the rea-
sons a bonfire has been planned - the first bonfire in 
many years. 'I_'hi~ is something that should be commend-
ed, because it is.sl!nding a message to the students to get 
more involved · with activities planned around 
Homecoming weekend. 
Throughout the years; some alumni have noticed'. the 
spirit dwindling, even after a few years since they _have 
graduated. It seems that every year, the freshman cl~s is 
becoming more isolated from events, and as a result, the 
students become separated from one another. That really . 
affects school spirit and school pride. Some people blame 
this on the stricter alcohol faws and higher bar-entry ages, 
and it is a shame because those laws do isolate a large 
portion of the students:·But the spirit is something that-
should not be discarded because Homecoming is one of 
the few times during the course n'r the year that the student 
body does come together.· -
Sometimes there is a certain tension among some groups 
on camp\!S. But Homecoming is a time'to put those dif-
ference aside, if only for a weekend. Instead of us against 
us, 5t now })ecomes us against the poor team who is 
unlucky enough to play the Homecoming game ~gainst 
us. 
THIS WEEKEND, EVERYONE SHOULD' TAKE 
a little time to go out on campus and wit}less some of the 
spirit that is still left. Students are encouraged to g9 to the ' 
tailgate celebration, go to the game and che¢r for the team 
and, most importantly, look at some of the alumni walk-· 
ing around with their Saluki sweaters- on. The thing that 
seems to be missing from other campus celebrations· is· 
pride. And that is the one thing many of the alumni bring. 
back to the school. · 
It is a sad thing, but sometimes people have to graduate 
in order for them to realize just how special their college . 
Th_!!r~ciay, Qctober 17;·19~6· · (4' 
. . ( ,, - . ' . ' ... ".~ 
"-..; 
Reunions good for investing 
How many of you regularly S25. pc·r month if!IO an investment 
attend family.reunions? Herc's fund. Wilhiu a year 50 people 
some advice for those or you who could have S15,000 to invcsL 
do. 2: Start' arid educational trust 
· 1. Invest in some bmincss vcn- - fund. Eacli working family mem-
turc(s) together. Each working bci could contribute S40 annually. 
family member could contribute Later on this fund could evolve 
into a scholarship fund. 
As Martin Luther King said, 
"We as a people will get to the 
promised land! .. 
George Williams 
senior, education 
Christian laws uphold morality 
BillMamcrJs critique ofmy; -----------_-:;-_ Christianity should have no inllu· 
OcL 11 lcltt..'f contains some mis-• '// ' · . · ·.. : .... cncc on law. . . . 
representations of what I wrote. L ' i . : . · ;;Liberty-:is a But Mamer believes morality 
feel-obliged to·r~nond:to his 'noble principle, docs not depend on religion. TI1c 
points. ·· • view is simplistic. The Tell 
My Icucr conccrn,~d the· bu~ liberty without Commandments can be ckfcndcd 
Christian-basis of,U;S. govern- under secular morality as Ten 
mcnL Mamer correctly points out. moral conduct Good Ideas, but they lose the 
that only .some of:our. foundcri; _ quicl<l_ y be_ _ comes force or ethical demand in the pro-
were Christians. But tllc ni~ fact cess. . · 
that there were· nori-Christiaris- libeitinism.'' If "Libcriy and Justice for All'" 
among our founders·- docs not · is to be our "only guide," \YC have 
diminish · the· - force oi- · · ri:bukcd America's entire moral 
Christianity's impacL · · · .. · _ Scott Alt, tradition. 
Mamer argues· that American, SIUC graduate studt!ftt James Madison said, "If men 
law is based on Roman Jaw; which were angels, no government 
contains "similar ideas of basic would be necessary." Bci:ausc 
morality" as Christianity. Such to eliminate. men arc not angels, government is 
· criticisms of Christianity's Mamer rejects my "idea that the· needed to enforce Jaws of moral 
uniqucricss· arc not new. C.S. Constitution is•·· open 10 intcrprc- right and wrong. Morality cannot 
Lewis once· countered that talion." Tiiat is not what-J wrote. I be created ex nihilo by fallible 
Christians laugh when others was refuting Bill .Yadron•s argu- men. It can only come from the 
"expect to trouble" them by men- mcnt that tbc 13ib(e is untrustwor- infallible God. 
tinning older parallcls:"We have !hY bcc~usc H has many Liberty is :i noble principle, but 
Jong rec_ognizcd thal' truth with . 1n1erp~tauons. liberty willlout moral conduct 
rejoici11gt .L'?wis ."\Vrotc. ;.QII!-• • I _pomtcd.o_ut· that~ !fnd~r Uiat quickly become libcrtinism. Not. 
faith is not pinned on a crank. logic, _on~ can also <;lssmsss tllc all "lifestyles" arc good. Under 
Mamer should remember that Conststutson. It. too, has_ many "liberty .. alone, anything, includ-
Romc pcrmiucd such hideous acts intcrpre_tations. . · ing ml!rdcr, bcc:omcs pcnnissiblc. 
as infanticide, until Christianity That ss very diff<:rent from say-- It is hardly the only philosop_hy 
bad them outlawed. ing the_ Constil(!tiOI_I _is "open" to America needs .. 
, While Roman society certainly · ~nterp~~tioa In ~act. I reject the 
had strengths, it also had moral open mtcrpretation of the First Scott Alt 
blights which it rook Christianity Amendment lhar argues . that graduate studenJ, &glish . 
years were. The students who are here now need to . -
embrace the Homecoming spirit and not let it go to was~e. "Committee A group of men who•individually'- , .· ''Tol~visi~n has. d1a11g~ the An1crican c;1ild 
Go to the football game and have fun. And most impor- can do nothing, but as a group dccid~ nothing from an irresistible force into an immovable 
tantly, show everyone else that the spirit does not have to . can be done." object" · _ .. . 
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Good: _tea·chers. d'eseart1e thanks· , 9Penna~~Jt-c1f aif ·wemdV_dr-
, , , .b:t ¥AI\Et{f!~~~¥f'N: pnfit4~t : . , · ; 
· Complimentary Consultation· & ' 
When we read the college ca1alog 
and see the long list of teacher.; with 
Ph.D.s and ma~ter·s degrees, we're • 
impressed with the caliber of teach-
ing we can expect as students at 
SIUC. The experience of learning 
from a committed. dedicated r,ro-
f e.,sor or professiimal can be every-
thing we anticipate and more •. 
For example. l have a language 
professor who is ruthless: Shc.'s 
drilling. quizzing and is an ovemead 
overload. She's all over the class 
like a We.~t Texas revival preacher. 
But we are learning faster than we 
thought possible, muddling along as 
she leads us like slow-willed sheep 
to the pa~t!.:reland of fluency. She's 
always prepared. always organized 
and is always anticipating what 
we'll need. In short. she is the stuff 
oflegends - a truly superb teacher. 
In the same caliber. I ha\·e a math 
teacher who stumps through class 
like a glad-handing pc litician out to 
get the vote. She never even s111ps 
for breath. She orchestrates our class 
using her chalk as a baton. She 
knows exactly where she wanl~ to 
take us. We follow her with the bit 
firmly clenched in our teeth. She ha~ 
a way of making e\'eJ)·one feel that 
they mailer. and she make.~ it clear 
that she wants no one left behind. 
She"s quick. witty anc! real. There"s 
no pretense or pomp.just beautiful-
ly delive~>d mathematics. clear and 
clean. Along the whole way, she 
share~ all the tricks and magic in 
numbers. 
And -:vho of us would predict that 
the subject of photosynthes's could 
rival Hamlet in fao;cination'! A stu-
dent leaving the leclllre. hall 
remarked. "We're finally getting 
into material that I like:· Silly boy. 
Another victim of the power of 
heartfelt delivery -,- the love of the 
subje;1.·prccisely prepared lectures 
that follow foci for fact, in order so 
well-timed that we listen_for the 
next light reaction like a soap opera 
update. He's so invol\•ed in pump-
ing the knowledge into our brains 
that we almo~t expect him to pound 
the podium to p1.h1ctua1c a comment. 
In the process, we find we under-
stand and love it just as much_a.~ he 
doe.~. llmt's his gift to us. . · . .. 
· 1l1eTeachcrofthe Year Award is 
not big enough. It doesn·t cover. 
enough teacliers. So I am herewith 
instituting an informal. cordial 
demonstration of teacher apprecia-
tion (allowed once per teacher. per 
semester, during November in the 
fall term and during March in the 
spring term). 
·111a1 in recognition of inspiring 
enthusiasm and demotrstration· of 
continued commitment to out~tand-
ing teaching on the pan of (speci-
fied individual) within the 
(identified department) of this 
Southern Illinois University - The 
Teacher Festoon Award to be given 
on this day to ... " and so on·. 
It work.~ like this: Each selected 
teacher is presented with a hclium-
fi lied. maroon-balloon. festooned 
am1y of Qowers. a ba~ket of fruit. a 
stuffed animal or objet d'.art or clec-
1ronic device - whichever could 
hold the balloons down but not be 
too heavy too carry away - . dis-
tinct I y visible and sufficiently 
-> ,/(e_:·:1·0 ._·o_,_,Flff1 :·.·_.• .. ..... · 
. ' 1 q, mrElcadJ,i,T,_,, "J,J; , , '. 
· , · , (work)·549-8188 od49;6332. (honie) .· 
embarrassing to the "fc.stooned" .. s.1u11s.. 0 11ss.Ual,mlry•Cad,,mdd,.U. 6l901'' · • · · :· °""~_,,.1,1m 
teacher that they could n_ot reach ""il::========-=. =-==·======== .. = .. ========:::::li" ~~~n":~~1~,:~1:itu~~l~i-:0!!~:~ :. ~---~_-::c= .. ~o=,~R=_=_~R=. :-:,E=.=-_c~_:=.-=T=. ,~1=0-=: -::N=--=----~--------..... 
tooncd" teacher should break· out · · · · · · · · ' • · · 
into applause as a-salute,·Rebel· -Th~ CENTRALHOSPiTAL 
yells. bravos. assorted whistles and . f.ORANIMAlS · 
any:other vocali1.ation should be A, ·dvertisement that recd:.' ..... ··. _'. 
encouraged:Try to get everybody . 
wi!hin earshot to join in a.~ welt We ; FREE NAIL .TRIMS THROUGH SEPTEMBER 
want this to re a memorable cxperi- ~bulcl_;~ye'.'rea.d/ :· . · · · · · · . 
cn~ithough mul_tipl~. fc;ici~ns FREE NAIT. nqMS·(C~BQND~ ONLY}. 
· WE APOLOGIZE FOR ANY INCONVENIENCE 
~::~~~g\~c~~~,~~~~~~~~~~~;~~: ·. ·. · -~-,. ~J#~i'?tL~:(HA~ CAUSED>. · . 
ing student' assistance w·ould 
certainly be welcome - cnlhusia~m 
counts. November is coming up. 
and we need to get prepared for the 
1996 kickoff Fc.~t(!On Aw:m:I tradi0 
tion. 
Get busy students!_ Say .'.'thank 
you .. with a little· panache. Help 
stamp out anonymity --: the pre~ 
fcrrcd hiding pl!)cc for quality teach-
ers, Show ·cm you·re gr.iteful. 
Josephine Sta11fi1 is u senior in 
plam bioln!J.1~ ' 





. : ¢or!J~_;n;in,t~ busJ.i•~aII.oo~·and you 
• will find Y,Olll" Annual Percentage Rate .· '~_: :,~- .:·ijbid4;;~m_stdet .. 
. ~~w-ca~. '.· 
· (1995-1997mod~ v;~iclcs). 
. Rate from O.Oo/~75% ~R 
. ><us.~d:c~~-. . . 
~. ,@pnoR1ALs EL~EWHERE i-l ____________ ........, 
· The. Chicago Tribune (1994-198~ modclvehi~cs) 
Ratefrom· Q.0%~S%J\PR 
topic: Collegiate sports ·., ·NoAppli~Uo~ Fe_e; . 
It isn·1 hard to come up with~· unpaid role in a Hollywood .. NCAA. · ·co~muni.cations~. · '~ .. , • ·: 
list of things wrong with big-time thriller ... 1l1c 18th Angel." Committee. . .. ·, tf ~t 2is·approvci~pplicants ~or~ n~ or used c:t'.fo~;/qualify 
collegiate spons - staning with · Amazingly though, the National Accordingly,. ;the . NCAA / [ , :. , :_·· . t.·o_ .. _c_._h_ ._oo_ .. ·se. ·. a_. ball, oon_.· .. co_.n ..tainin .. :._ .. • & __ :·_th. eir. 1_0_.·an_·.··. ra_ tc;. ·_-.'.: 
low graduation rates, procecJing College Athletic Association. ·. Council ha~ pfopt>sed'a !=!iangc in>• · . , • • • . . . . . ·· · . -- • 
through excessive demands on' threatened to strip Autry of his - the bylaws.,that, \\'O(!J~:.a\l~w SIU~' r ':_ ; :AppJy. today; Bu~ta b~~; for yo~ ra~ !rcim(· 
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New.·1ntemetwOuld,<l>rJ11g·•••·~p,e~d:4pgt;cld~-
current overloaded system .has, become usel~ss burden.for. ~ducators, scientists.· 
By Dave A~strong · · · "~duc:ition· comrriuniiy rie~ds.·to-· Lu.kc:r ~id.these problems could 
Daily Egyptian Reporter II Th In ·d • d • l970 · demonstrate a use for it," he said. be solved by prioritizing data and 
e temet was, es1gne ·In , .•. ·. as a. _ Of course, this docs not mean also by upgrading the. VBNS 
The Internet. virtually 
unchanged since the era _of .disco 
and polyester, desperJlely needs an 
upgrade, a director of the National 
Science Foundation says. 
Mark Luker, the program direc-
tor of the National Foundation for 
Science Network in Virginia, said· 
the Internet is not designed for the 
applications ii is used for today 
including global communication 
ard video transfer. ' 
.. The Internet was designed 'in 
1970 as a relatively small experi-
ment - not as a global telecom-
munications industry," Luker said. 
.. Whal we're working on is more 
of an upgrade for the existing 
Internet. The best way to put it is 
to say we arc testing a theoretical 
Internet." · 
Luker said the upgrades in spct.--d 
and clarity of transmissions may 
lead to the development of a new, 
separate Internet known as Internet 
II for educators and scientists. 
An anicle in The Chronicle of 
Higher Education's Oct. 11 issue 
relatively small experi~ent - not as a ' that the Internet of today has (Very high speed Backbone 
I become a dinosaur yet: · ... ' Netwcrk Service), the "skelerun" 
global telec?mmunic~tiqns industry. ~ , Michael Schwan1.; the assistant of the Internet that is used to trans; 
Mark Luker, ,, 
. program director, . 
. Natio11al Fo1111dafio11 for Scie,ice Network 
director of SI UC.Information fer information throughout _the 
Technology, said the current ·world. Luker said _there is no way 
Internet is all that is needed.· of knowing· when the upgrades 
· "If we had a second competing will be in effect.·· · · ~ _ 
Internet;· I'm not sure how that ','Currently; the Intemei runs al 
would serve anyone,'' Schwi:rtz 155 megabits a second,". Luker 
said 1hc
0
cxis1ing Internet's prob- use thi~ new Jn1erne1 for." said. "The Internet has become . said. "Soon we will be able to 
~::~i:~i~~l~;~ ~~~:;:~c~~~!r, is~~ ~;~~c~!\~eo~i~~~~~~~f:~~ ~~~,~~! t~:~~~ ~\~~h~!~~n;:1~c~il~~ transfer data at a rate of 655 
render the Internet a useless bur- with the upgrading of the lnlernel. coming into its own because· it is megabits a. sccond· _Someday we 
den on educators mid scientists SIUC is not involved. finally being recognized by busi- hope 10 be able to merge voice, 
who seek to make u~c of ii.· David Farber, a professor of ness a.~ a way ro make money. . . video and data into single, ·simul-
. John Grant, an a.~sistant profcs- telecommunications. al · the "The Internet is not dead, and it taneous high-speed transfers. This 
sor of marketing at SIUC, said he University of Pennsylvania, said is not sick. It ha.~ a hcahhy future would be an enormous.benefit 10 
would be excited to see how he there will not be many new uses ahead of it."' researchers who could conference 
could use the· new _Internet, possi- for the second Internet. Proponents' of the second, across the country." 
_bly integrating it with how he · ''This Internet is very tenlalive," Internet say thc·existing network is Farber said one downside to pri-
alrcady presents onlinc informa- · Farber said. ''There aren't going to hun by its_own aging technology: oritizing information is the fact 
lion to his students. · be software packages that come; The Internet treat~ all forms of that universities would be restrict-
, "If they could do something to' with ii, so schools will have to 'data, video, electronic mail and ed in what material they would be 
speed up educational inforn1ation invent their own uses." · voice a.~ the same priority, mean~ able to put on the new Internet. , 
on the Internet, I'd be all for ii," Farber said if the new. Internet ing there, !s no. way to determine - "Universities arc going to have 
Grant said. "I think that distance · becomes reality; educators .may how transmissions should best to do a lot of rcstructurini;," Farber 
learning could be an exciting have 10· prove its wonh. · travel via the lntcrnc(s lines. said. ''They are going to be forced 
option on the Internet. There arc · "If we want to receive funds Luker said this problem leads 10 to evaluate what rhcy consider to 
tremendous applications we could · -from l~e government at all, the slow, hindered !ransTers; be educational." 
Bulgarian ambassado~ iells of new president, cOnstitution 
By Julie Reridlenun 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Paniciparing in the making of a 
constitution was something very 
important, challenging and rcspon- · • 
sible, the Bulgarian runbassador to 
the U.S. said about her c:iperiencc · 
helping draft her n_ation's 
Constitution. 
Shezhana Botousharova, the 
Butg'arian amb.1.~s:1dor to the United 
Stales. :.aid she dL-cidcd to speak at 
SIUC Tuesday lx.-causc she wanted 
to share the historic moment of 
Bulgaria drafting a con~lilution with 
American~. 
''The people about IOQ student,;, faculty and staff were si•ting in Parliament Hall in the docs have judicial power." 
. in my country al the Lcsar Law Building by invita- national a.~scmbly;• she said. "We Some students in the audience 
are as I ibcral tion of the Law School. were drafting the conslilution, and ·•said they will be cager to watch the 
thinking nnd. BotOll\harova said the journey her everybody had a mono that .we changes in Bulgaria. . -
f rec. as you ::ountry took 10 a democratic st:ilt: should follow." Angeli~ Vlahou, a doctorJI stmk.'llt 
arc, .. she said. ha.~ made the constitution the main . Botou,Ji:11Uv-J ~id Bulgaria's pn..~ in political science from Gn.'1.'CC. said 
"They arc · frnmework of her country. ident is clcctL-d for a five-year term: he secs two option.\ for Bulgaria._. 
struggling thdr ·. '"Up lo this period, rhe law. wa.~ Zhcliu Zhclcv, Bulgaria's lirst prcsi~ '"I am in1erc5led to sec wh:lr lies 
way to a dcimo- lrc-Jlcd a.~ an in.\trumcnt of pany rule, dent, wa.~ elcctL-d in 1992. ahL'ad for Bulgaria - if they rcvcn 
cratic country · and now the COl'l.\litution is treated a.~ _, '"Bcfore,,rhe 1111:side,nl, !3.~_lg. ~ria ba_ck 10 their old ways or n~i;: he 
anddcmocra1ic.·:1hc frJme•'"ork fcir politics and the_. had a czar, shesa1d.· . . :, '.,:. ,,: srud. ,,:. ' "-•'. 
Shezh,n, instilution, nnJ · : future,'' .,11e saiJ. . · ... · .. '.:::.:;·-, ·. Botou. sharova said the pres' iderii in '.::·William T. Miller, a lirst~yi:ar law u u ~tiidcnt from- Ch:irleston, saiJ he is 
Botousharova rhis period is Bo1owJ1amva said th-: Bulgarian Bulgaria docs not rule 0\'er 1hc exec- . inlere,<,led in Ea.\tern European ways. 
very painful . Cons1i1u1ion wa.~ adopted in 1991 by utive branch of government like in "I wanted 10 learn more aboLt the 
and challenging for u., .. ,, . , . , , a Bulgarian round table. ou.,ting the the United States. : ' · ·, constitutional proces.~ for building 
Botousharova, who ha.~ been an ruling Communist P..uty. · , , ''The president is elected by the powers of executive and legislalh'C 
amba.,-.ador for r_wo years, spoke to "It sccm_s like: yesterday that we people,'~ she said; .. The preside~!. branch," he said. · · · · 
j\,\Ythof ~ing Art~ur : 
.has-.survived· centuries 
• 4 .·- ....... , 
The Balti~re.Sun·· · 
:KEVIN BACON 
.ROBERT DEN IR~. 
While ccriain scho.lars gel 
marooned on this mystefY, it doc:.n't 
For a really famou~ guy, he's got really matter to untold .'"keen ama-' 
a peculiar bio. , · · teurs." For them, II is enough 10 
Professional exr...:rience: Pulls plumb·fo( personal resonance a 
sword out of stone, creams· the timcles.~ story about a knight's quest, 
Saxons, rules a.~ once and future , his'tragic love for Guinc\·cre and the 
DUSTIN Hor~FMAN, 
. .JASON PATRIC '".i. 
BRAp r1TT 
. ~ 1. 
_;- ·_,," ·-· ___ .. ,~·--·-·--·--
• I ~ I • • 
PotyG•am R ."·' " . 
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king.' ,: ·. · .·. · downfall of his kingdom, 
· .. ,Hobbies: Heavy nietal,_counly If anything. the rc~ilicnl, all~ 
, ;, lo\'e, hanging wilh the guys. heroic encompassing· myth of Arthur 
·' : quot~. > ·•; •, , .. ·. , , ,J,: · speak.~ lo a human ne..--d for an e1hi7 
Personal:- Separates· from · cal fran1cwork.. 
· Guinevere after her fling with Author and illustrntor Hud~on 
. Lancclo1:·pcrmanen1ly estranged . Talbott, who ha.~ retold Anhurian 
frcim illegitimate son, Mordred: legend~ in a highly rcganlcd series. 
spends a liulc loo much lime with a • for children, find\ personal guidance 
sorcerer named Merlin. in the talc. 
. · ir King Arthur were ali\:c today, '1lic pan 1ha_1 ccnainly appe:1ls lo 
he'd undoubtedly be labeled nn · nic on a personal level ... is rc;1lly 
obsc..•;sh·e-compulsivc (gh·e up on the d..-cpcst. and in some wayi; the 
'the Grail alrcady,-'sirc) from a dys- most concealed clement of it, which 
functional family. Yer 1.500 years is i.oout sclf-rc\'clation, and bring-
aflcr his legend wa.~ born in shth ing one's self 10 the highest goals. 
century Britain; Arthur rctaiii~ his. represented by the search ror the 
, grip pn our. collccli\'e psyche. - Holy Grail," Tn!~ says. "it'!i real-
Scholar Joseph Campbell C-Jlls it the · ly about the search for (a Holy Gmil) 
ccntml myth of Western civilization. in our life: linJing the spiritual with-
' '111c Mory ha,qouched innumcr- 'in your.;clf.": •-:,, , • .. , 
able p..-oples' lives and continue.~ to Despite the myth·s tragic conclu-
be of absolUI<! fascination," says sion, 'lhe ~G:Y is really about hop-:," 
Ruth E. Hamilton, curator or ''lbe Hamilton adds. '"I think that p..-ople 
Many RealmS: of King Anhur;" a want to fcelthat if you do )'OUr 'pan. 
tmvcling exhibition runded by the · ify!)u lfY_lo be pan ofacommunity; 
National -Endowment• for, thi: if you do something, that in fJCt you 
llumanitics at the central branch of c-.u, makcadiffL"ll!nccanJ that(all i~ 
the Enoch Prall Free l.ibr:lry in nol) total darkncs.,;,". _ .. · , 
Baltimore;;.·:- .· , , ;, ·:,: •. · The Pratt show, drawn fronn-ol• 
: . Thought to ha'.vc bcen'.an 'epic; lcctions at the Newlx.-rry Library in' 
. 'Cchic herci who tlid battle ~vith· O,kago and_the New.York Public, 
.•,, Gem1anic bvadcrs,:Anhur'.s exis~: ,. LibrJry. '1rai:es 'Arthurian legend ; 
: i /tcncc has'.not_ been definirivelf . from its origin.~ in tlic_ c.irly Middle. 
• ;:: pnfrcd lbpilc cxhau.<.iivc ~h.~· .. Ages to 1hi: present. . . · .' .' '.. · ' . : · 
,-:~ ..•. ~,;.,.-; .. , ,, -~ } - ~~ ~ . ·:.'I~ ; ~ ~ /, .~ >~;..-. - l • • • • 
NEWS 
Budget 
continued from page 1, 
Melone. a professor of political sci- . 
cncc.s:iid. 
Daily Egyptian 
. . _Hwe ·shouldn't have departmen~ ·. 
. competmg with each other andfighting 
: over. resources in ·a time when :we should all 
· ~ pulling togetJ)~r .. '.' 
Trlltr 
Thursday, October 17, 1996. (7 
tern. departments had become.more 
The plan has been a success at m_otivatco by budget and. profit 
. Indiana Univmity and helped the· motives than by academic stan-
school come through a fcur-ycar· danfs, he said. 
· ' state budget crises without having . '· Kcucher said because tuition is 
. to cut back on programs, Steve distributed directly to thcdepart-
Keuchcr, MSOciatc university direc- mcnt that teaches a course. there 
.. tor of budgeting al Indiana, said., , wai1 a proliferation of redundant Melone said administrators 
agreed it is appropriate for faculty. 
members to be included on the 
steering commiucc because the plan 
is based on a decentralization of 
authority. He said faculty rcprcscn• 
tativcs have been added to the com-
"This is a good thing." Kcuchcr oourscs at the univasity;with every . 
· · · . ; said. .· : ·. : . . ; dcpanmcnt wanting to offer its own 
: Albert Melone;• .. ' "I'm glad we've done it. and it vcrsionofthemostp.-ipuw~ 
Faculty Senate presideiit · ' allowed 11,; to excel in what would Beggs said this would not be a 
-----------------~-- ; Olhcrwischavc been some vay try- problem at SIUCbccausc a saccn-
mittee. . . rcuiin the ability to distribute St.11C 
Melone said the University funding within the University to 
should be careful in implementing . ensure that small but important pro-
the plan because of its emphasis on grams, a,; well as programs that an: 
proliL . . . ; unusually expensive to offer, arc 
"You don't run a community of protected. 
scholars like you nm a free rnarlcct." Elaine Hyden, executive director 
he s:iid. NWbat happens to the prin- of audits and head of the stccrini 
ciple of having a University that committee, said officials an: exam-
will serve the needs of all studcnis. ining the current budget structure to 
not just the majorityr sec how the tmnsition to the new 
Beggs said the administr;llion will plan Clll ~ m.'Klc smoothly~ cffi. 
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ing limes."• · · · ·· · · :. ·. ing rommiucc would be formed to' 
ciently. . '.: , • ' ... Keucher said the plan helped review and approve all new aiurscs 
She said the University is implc: improve student retention at his uni- being offered; ' · . · · . · · 
l'lenting the plan at the SIU School .. vcrsity by improving cour.;c avail- . Melone said SIUC should lay out 
of Law next year as a test program •• ability and_ section sizes without ftlidelincs at_ the beginning of the 
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Foreign stu,d:~ij,t~ Vi'iV¥",~~~dC?1r, ·p.~di_f.i[~~- · 
By Mikal J. Harris . . 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Observing the chaos 'and hoopla 
of the 1996presidential'campaigns 
has led some SIUC international 
studenls tci look deeper at the; 
American political process.· 
Instead of the general:CJb_serva• 
tion of American voter apathy, 
some international students. · 
said they perceive American yot~ 
ers as politically active. 
One international student said 
Americans are very involved in 
the political process, maybe more 
so than citizens of other nations. 
Wan Kamal Wan Napi, 
International Student Council vice 
president of finance from 
Malaysia; said the voter turnout in 
America is better than in other 
countries because of media salura• 
lion. 
"The media and communication 
[in America} are very good," Wan 
Napi said. "The population 
becomes more educated and more 
informed about issues." 
Mitsutoshi Takaya, a sopho-
more in radio and television from 
Japan, said, he thinks A'me.rican 
election campaigns are tinged with 
theatrics. He sdid televised dcb.-ues 
are one of the ways that.Am.erican 
elections are more showy com-
pared to other · countries. 
"[Eeclions] in the U.S. is more of 
a show," he said. "Candidates use 
TV and other mediums a loL And 
if someone wins an election, they 
will.have a big party, and these 
[p:rrties] are broadcasL" 
But Berk Berkmen, president of. 
the International Student Council 
from Turkey, said he is no stranger 
lo political hype. , . 
"It's, tpe same in my country, 
maybe more [so]," he said:· 
"People put fliers everywhere, 
even in the streeL" • . . 
Amidst everything; Wan Napi 
'j~ We h~~e toget'permission beforeh~d\ ·,•' 
[from the.governII1entJto say anythmg;Jf. 
we are opposed to-theco~try;,.we ,, .. 
' wouldn't get permission~,,. 
,. ( ' ·.,., ' ,: ... •., , .. ' 
Wan Kanial Wan Napi; . . . 
lntef11atio11al.Student · Couiidl 
. vice president of fitumce ti~ 
~lieP: 
said that A~eri~s spend more H~ S3!d the parli~n~· sys- :11r . : . •·~· ,;DI? . 
money than candidates in his temmh1scountryallowsd1fferent• 1'.";.BfilClliiton.:~J:Tif,.i;. 
country, but they should perform groups to _be representt:d more·· , ~~Jf:'~~~.¥.li.fb!tl,;B.~ 
once they are elected. accurately m the govemmcnL 1;;:,1w~w ~~!I!? 
"Bill Clinton promised to do "Everybody has a right to form 1:;}J.!~I:;Ciiir ·lie~,; 
things four years ago, but he .did ~ paeyancl_pil!licipate in ~- eJi:c~ l'i'~dio 
sornethingelse,"hesaid .. "Aftera- !ion, -hesau:t ... · · .. ~ . t,.;;T: 
certain tio:ie, the people whci vote Berkincn sllid nine or: 10 pei;cent, _. 
. for you expect you to do what you . of the tot:1l vote.in a given area of 
said.... . ' , his coun!,ry would allow a flllrty, to 
Wan Napi said• he likes the have a senator iil the govemmeiJL 
American voting process for a "Almost'all European countries 
variety of reasons. · , have a parli~iit:i1y system:_ a· · 
He said the process as a whole· system in which a lot of parties are · 
is "professional," and he especial-. in·ari·.election;" .he said.·'.'Even a': 
ly likes the use of Political·Action . Socialist party and a religious 
Committees for campaign funding. party c:in get elected into !he gov-
Wan Napi also said he favors the emrnenL". . 
democracy of the American vol• , · Wan· Napi said he favors the 
ing process. · . 'political freedom found, in· the 
.. It seems to me everyone has United' Sta.tes compared: to 
equal opportunity [to win an elec- l!ndemocratic policies present in, 
tion] - Democn ic, Republican, his own cou_ntry. . . 
independent;" he said. "[The vot- "We have to get penI)iSsion 
ers} have more of a free choice." · · beforehand [from the government] 
1n direct comparisons with pols to saY anything," he said. "If we 
itics in their own· countries, some are opposed to the country, we 
international students said they wouldn't get permission." . .. 
saw different views -of the Wan Napi also said the limita-
American political process. · · tiims on what be can say<in·his: 
Berkmen said he does' not see country, leave little room fgr.po!it· g<HO, the polls next moI]th; OI]e '. had elections, iwas in BraziL" 
much; of a- choice at all· in ical liberty. ;.. . .·.· ·,,. 7 ,. c student said he missed'tlie oppor7 Santos said that before the elec-. 
American elections and that he "[Here] if you auac'k me; I• attack:Jtunity to vote in his coimtry'sfirst . µo_n;· his country basically had one ; ·:-
prefers the political system in his you," he said. "If(auack tlici"gov:. ·•. real election. . ··:..: . . party,,and people were excited 
coun~., : ... :· · • . · ernment in my country, l"ll;prob- -Pedro Santos; a student in the' about the chance to change their . 
"Americans have mostly only ably go to jail. They won'J publish· · Center. for: English as i Seconcf government once other parties: 
Democrats and Republicans rac- what I say." . . .Language (CESL) from Guhlea- . were allowed in the West African 
ing," ~erkmen said;• As American voters g~ up to Bissau, said, "When (my country] country's political·system. . . 
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HOOTIE AND THE GIANTS 
Hootie and the Blowfish cruise into 
town with They Might Be Giants to 
play this fall's rock concert. 
THE. GOOD REVEREND 
The Reverend Horton Heat will 
perform Sunday at the Student 
Center. 
JUNGLE MUSIC_ 
The Jungle Dogs will play at 
Hangar 9 Friday for the band's 
first Carbondale show since 
early September. 
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Hootie;& fish, ride; crest oisuccess to/Arena, 
' BY CHADANDm=N . . . . . .. .. .. ··· .. ·.· it ;:;( ; ;• :,Jif if!) iit:1{\i.\;~~ ,f i ; Cc> 
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music:al tastes from countrY to>pop. ra,cliJ 
within only a couple.of-weeks. 
0 nly a short time ago, Oct. 4 to be ~act, Garth Brooks took th'e area by storm'· and played three sold-out dates. Now, Wednesday· marks the day when 
America's favorite frat boys, Hootle and the Blowfish, Invade Southern Illinois. 
Riding the tidal wave created by their debut album, "Cracked Rear View,· and their 
.recent release, "Fairweather Johnson,· Darius Rucker and crew will test just how. 
popular the group is In an area dominated by the steel-peddle sounds of Nashville •. 
But maybe labeling the group as America's favorite frat boys is not appropriate. 
After all, the group has done some growing up since the ·cracked Rear View· 
days. 11,e songs off "Fairweather Johnson· reflect a slightly more mature and respon-
sible attitude. The songs for "Cracked Rear View" were written lojlg before the group 
made it big. and the members were 23 and 24 years old. No)N,. like Peter Pan, the 
group has grown up from the world of Never Never Land and has started to realize 
the harsh realities of life. _ . 
·we wrote these at 29 and 30." Rucker said In the band's press release about 
"Fairweather." "We've done sorrie growing up. That's the difference. 
"People are getting married, and it's time to take life a little bit more seriously. But 
when we're on the road, it's still about having a good time playing the songs. And 
when we're in the studio, It's still Hootle and the Blowfish making a record. It's still 
the four of us.· 
But the gr-::>up's life has not always been in the limelight. The n,einbers,of Hootie. 
and the Blowfish have paid their dues. The band traveled around the Carolinas for 
nearly a decade prior to being signed to Atlantic Records in 1994, fine tuning the 
·Playingt~ Hdo~ie crowd may:be~tall o_rder 
BY CiIAD ANDERSON 
They· might be. ope11lng.for Hootle and the 
Blowli~h,.·or. They !KlghtBe G._litn~. That will 
·be· decided when ,he final note dies .out at. 
_group's sound and stage presence. 
Since the four for- SIU Arena Wedn~sday. 
mer University of South 
·JJ!!Cf) . 
Hootie 
& the Blovv:.eish 
Carollna students w· hen the two groups, which tiave absolutely no.thing in common: combine to 
formed the band In the ... play this fall's main rock concert at SIUC, many concert goers may leave 
late 1980s, the band scratching their heads wondering which group was the main attraction. 
played its cards right They Might Be Giants -- worthy of headlining the concert itself---'- will offer a 
by financially stabilizing unique style of music for the audience. The Hootle fans may find the group weird, 
and marketing Itself, and TMBG fans n,ig~t'find Hootle annoying. 
putting bassist Dean . · · Hootle Is eve,ythlng TMBG ls not, which Is why_a wide variety of concert goers can 
Felber's finance degree · · be expected at the show. Whfle Hootle caters to the pop charts, TMBG is the true 
~~ gz~~e. and the ~:~!f~n~!u~::it:~:~~-~~~~~n~roup ~ffers cl re~rtol~. of lnfreq~ently used 
Blowfish formed a legal Three decades worthof musical Influence collide to give the group's music a 
· • partnership named I 970s'feel to a 90s beaf_;_ producing a hlgh~energy, upbeat concert to be seen. The 
t:1·• - 1··,· Flshco In 1990 that influences of disco, jazz, Caribbean and rock can be found In the son~ tiut not sep-. 1
1
~ · • ..· ; · enabled the band to set arately. All of these styles blend together and intertwine to produce a unique sound 
. ,, . . . up better dates and and genre of music that can-be.trademarked as theTh~yMlght Be Giants' sound .. 
>?,.""~. · , . ,··. · · co.nt.rol .lts· record.Ing For those ignorant ofni.usic, or,just for thos~ Ignorant.of They MlghfBe Giants, 
\~ . · · '. _ and merchandising. there is no exact definition to describe the band. The·group· is_ not pop; rock, jazz, 
,;;· .' . . • This made It possible ska, folk, punk or reggae;.Jt only Is described as different; At o_ne time; It was Just 
' ""' .. for. the barid to set the two guys (John Flansburgh and:John'Llnnell}'maklng:the SOUl'\dS:of 20 people, but 
worries of being' a now the group has expanded·ln~C? _a full .band: The two )llhns have been fained by 
. . struggling, lndepen- guitarist Eric::'.Wah~Wah" Schermerhorn; who played with Iggy.Pop and David Bowie; 
dent band aside and allowed the group to concentrate on making and playing music; Brian Doherty, who played drums with Freecly Johnson; bassist Graham-Maby, who 
After building a fan base in the Carolinas, Hootie released "Cracked Rear View" In · played with Joe Jackson: trombone player Dan Levine, who.performed with Frank 
1994 and took the charts by storm, entering at No. I on the national new artists Sinatra; and trumpeter Jim O'.Connor, who played with The Monkees. ·, 
chart. The album's first single, "Hold My Hand," on which David Crosby performed The group from Chicago !)as made quite a name fi?r ltselfin recerityears with the 
backing vocals, made a lasting Impression on the airwaves.and opened the flood- . release of Its last two albums "John. Henry"· a-nd.~fai:tory Showroom.~ The song 
gates for a slew of singles to follow. · "Istanbul (not Constantinople)" won an f\:'\lV Bri;_a.kthrough award, and the group has 
The foursome also \·,ould make an appearance on "The Late Show With David made appearances on·a·•number of televlslon,shows,lnduding,Davld Letterman, 
Letterman" in September 1994 and would co'ntribute a cover of "Hey Hey What Can .Conan O'Brien, The Tonight Show,aj,d The Larry Sailders Show'"'.'"" proving a mav-
1 Do" to "Encomium: A Tribute To Led Zeppelin" along with groups lndudlng Stone erick band can ma½e It big In the music Industry, . ·. . .... . . • . :· 
Temple Pilots, Duran Duran and Sheryl Crow. The band's firs!: release; self titled; came In 1986 on the Bar None label, followed 
tiootle has conquered the East Coast, the pop-charts and high schoolers, but can by three more ~p~ oi-i'Bai None; until the group went pe1J11anently. to Elektra Records 
the group concur Southern Illinois? That question will be answered when the house In 1992.with I~ release of 7ApolfoJ8; after releasing 7Floocr oiJ ;Jektra In 1990. 
lights at SIU Arena go dark, when the stage lights kick off the opening and when the For those attending the concert to see Hootle, TMBG is an added plus. For those 
band makes it or breaks it at 8 p.m. Wednesday. attending to s~ TMBG, luckily, Hootie Is t~e.sesorid band ?!"·~e bill • 
fJ!~,-
Coine see .us for great gi{ts such as_:: 
Cigarette. and cigar case~,. pzpes and 
accessories, cigars, coffees and- morer 
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. -~~ - ·;-
.~~~=:1.if 
Carry-out • Banquet ·Facili:l;y i·cockt11ils ·" , . 
. We are, open 7 days a: week 
Lunch ·.Buffet Mo11~Suh, ;Tl-:08'-3:QQ/ .. $4;65/p., 
Dinner Buffet-Su'n'-Tnur,. · 5:00-8:30 .$6.95jp;: .. :' 
-20.Dlshes Included, Sesame Chicken and,much more!· - .. ..- : - , - __ _,. . ' ' - . ~ .. ' ~ . , .. . 
·c11tn~~e~$eaf~-~ti' :·n~f:fe,t>w~~~ert'd,c< :. 
.,. -~: ! ~,: --.-~:::/ ... Frt·-~~t.- 5:Q0~~:~o; .. $8.~~/adill~S-' ..,_,~:-:· .. -~;:, .... _--~,- . 
. 22 · CHOICES: CRAB, lEGSi' LOBSTER MEAT-,· SCALLOPS; SHRIMP; 
. . . . : Ft~H; SAµ,0,;8AR;.: DE~S_Ef_: B~;,. . . 
. . .··. AND-MUCH MORE.. : . ... . 
'"A[[?v:ou:·cAW•EATf ':· 
.. _s~eclfl: f[1~1~~~;~~~~~~:tr~~~1~r;~~~~~et; ·t-;; fi1·;;) 
.1285 E. M·aln; East of University Mall . - ' -
"Extreme Measures" Is the newest.thrlller pumped ly played, by Ge~e Hat;kman. It ends up th~t Myrick has: slve fil;.,ography Including the C\lrrent pick of the week, 
directly off the Hollywood assembly line. been playing God by using homeless men to do genet- , "Coal Miner's Daughter.'.'. Made In '1980, this' movie 
Directed by Michael Apted, written by Tony GIiroy le spinal work to help ·cure paralysis; · · about Loretta Lynn, the famous country singer. was ·nom-
and based on the_book by Mich.lei Palmer, the film does.. The script and characters are completely ur.lnventlve, < -·. lnated for several Oscars Including best 
not attempt to bring anything different to the screen. . at times: So Is Sarah Jessica Parker. who plays a nurse - :..if~ actress; which Sissy Sp.1cek won for her 
Michael Apted Is the most surprising of these three that runs around .the hospital In tight sports shirts while 1;~-!:!! ·\.-,. portrayal of the main character. It also 
underachievers·. He has an. extensive mmography everyone else Is In uniform. There also Is a ridiculous ' · l ~ . · ~• stars Tommy Lee Jones who .Is won-
Including "Nell,• "Gorillas In the Mist· and "Coal Miner's part about an underground city and the homeless .. 1 ; f" -~ ;~ derful as Lynn's possessive husband 
Daughter." Apted, however, strayed from _his earlier "molepeople" that Inhabit It. This whole part smell!i · t. P ::J-' · who loves his wife and her singing. It Is 
successes. which Included female-based dramas, and vaguely.of some old, rehashed "Beauty and the Beas. t" e.-.rd to. believe the same .m.an direct~ 
went with Hugh Grant Instead. . . · . . . - episode and begins the derailing of the entire plot. · • both of the~. movies. -Coal Min_er s 
Grant Is Inconsistent In his portrayal, sometimes con-. The movie's title refers to the moral questions the film · t • Daugh_ter has a slow country Ha• 
vlndng and quirky and other times cold and distant. brings· up, Including the questl"ns ·or whether doctors· . ·· tT\clfe.~:'~. · vor and a minimalist style ~hat fits_ 
Grant should be given high niarks, though. for attempt• should be allowed to play God, and If It Is permissible to . - · - · the characters perfectly. • .. 
Ing a switch from his usual smooth, apologetic. British . 5acrlfice a few unwanted to save many? But even In this · There probably are a few ~pie ?ut there thinking. 1 
mannerisms that quickly were becoming typecast Into respect the movie ts standing on shaky ground. · · hate country muSlc, though. Don t worry, the story Is 
all of hlr. parts. Instead, Grant plays Guy Luthari, a bright ·,Of, course doing experiments on humans without concerns the Interaction between Spacek and Jones 
doctor who works the emergency room· of a busy New their consent" Is Immoral and unethical! • • above all 0ther th1ngs. The Slory, characters ~~ di rec• 
York ~ospltal. _ _ . . _ ·. - tlon all are outstanding. • • • • • 
A homeless man comes under his care and mysterl• IAN MILLER"S VIDEO DELUXE PICK OF THE WEEK 
ously dies as his body completely falls. Guy can't h.n-
dle the easy explanations he Is given for the man's Even though "Ext;eme Measur~• Is a tastel~. bland 
death and begins poking. His search eventually leads . waste, don't think that director Michael Apted Is a com-
him to the doorstep of Dr. Lawrence Myrick unoriginal- plete Ierk. As mentioned above, he does have an exten• 
: * \~~,;;ljor the book to come out ;;t-h6 ':"",'.":-
* * * \Vorthonelaok ..,.\~~~\6 1 
* • * * Beller than a Cuban cigar 
* * * * " I'd mtss a Bears' game for thl.s one 




. . ·1995 . 
If. the Beach Boys ~e~ mixed wi;h BIiiy Joel and No:Do~br.'Gorky"s Zygotic 
Mynd would be the product. · •. · _ · · J 
This band has broken all rules of music by mixing nifty surfer music with Inter~ 
1:5t1ng piano accompaniment and throwing lnsome great ska-type guitar. . . 
. Even though.the lyrics are simple, yet strange. the music will keep a listener: 
Interested because of the constant change of tempo. Once the beat ls set and your : 
toes arc tapping; the next verse comes along and completely surp!lses you. ' . ;; ; 
Songs like "If Fingers Were Xylophones" perfectly explain this· by having kllle~ · 
guitar solos accompanied by a flute to twist the sound a little. ;this album _wlll be . · · • 
enJoyed by people who dig something a little different.· · " ' · · " · ' : r i 
; , •'. .. .. ··~ ·~::~~~·. 
. "1ttii;;d;~~:~J;fS.~iiJfiM::S-> ~ i 
ZakkWylde 
· Book of Shadows 
-Geffen Records 
1996 
Even though Zakk Wylde played with Ozzy Ozbome on the album "No More : 
Tears.• he has established himself as a proven soloist. . . · . . · ·· . 
On Wylde's latest album, ~Book of Shadows," he has surpassed the typl~I--. '. . 
guitar riffs that Ozbomc's music Is known for and has fused his music and lyrics· · 
for a pleasant listening. · ·· . . . · . . . : . 
·Toe album c.arrlcs a spcclflc focus of good and evil, God and Satan and life and" 
death. Songs like "Sold My Soul" and •1.000.000 Mlles·Away" personify the· 
entire album by taking both extremes. .- , , · . : · :. : . , •· • • · . : . . · · : . 
trl~lj~~-m offers nice acousll~! songs, as .. 'h'.ell ~ simple, yet Interesting elcc•· '. 
-~r%£J!§ji;rf&~~~~ : .. :-
Prick-
Prick· 
· 111ters·cope Records 
. ·1995 , 
" It is ~ ~urpil~ that Tre~t ~or had ~methlng to do with this group. The fast. 
Industrial sound _of Prlck's self-titled album shadows Nine. Inch Nalls" style. 
. However, It does an extremely poorjob. · . -. . . . . .. . - , , . . 
. · Rcznor produced and engineered four of the songs. and he put the group on 
his record label,:"Nothlng.• ... · . : . . . . . ,: ' : , . . . • . 
• Of the IO tracks that are on the album. none deserve a second listen because 
·. there Is very llttlt! variation In the songs. If you listen to one. you have listened to 
,'.them all.',::•···:;:,, · ... ,:•: :· ·. _:· :., .': :· .; ·:,,·: .. • • :~ 
"Prick" Is a fitting name for ~he.group b_ut perhaps shqu!d be the name of the 
· person who lets this kln_d of garbage get disbursed. 
,' , 
. : .- ;~ -._ ~ •, . J-Ff~;J.¥i,~tIS~:;J~?~~ 
====.,=~=,!=T=/=,~=na=~~. 
: Ryko _Record.s · .. 0 . • 
·1993. . 
for a thr~~-man band, Morphine hasthe·~werful ablilty to set am~. The 
band's second album, ~Cure for rain.~ ls a Hne example of this _excellence. 
· ,With only·a two-string slide bass," two typcS of saxophones _and percussions, 
. ·. ::,_ Morphine gives an alternative lazzy feel to anyone listening. · • · ·, : 
:• ·: The smooth sounds that float From the speakers have the possibility of flttlng a 
• smoky bar setting or a relaxing evening on a couch. Songs like ~Candy," the t_ltle . 
. •track, ~Cure for,r,,1n," and "In Spite of Mc~ arc by far some of the highlights of 
the album. . • ·.. . ··. '- , : . · . : . : · · , - · . . . . . _:,_ -.. . . . , 
• : The music that Morphine produces does not flt. a specific genre, but If excel• 
lencc was a ategory, Morphine's "Cure for rain• would deflnltcly be In It. 
:, ~ ." .::,).>;~!~i~;~~;s-~< ' . -: 
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· lfa·· tent revlvaland a whole lot'of~vln,ls 
what }'.OU 'think Reverei-i'd Horton. Heat'. is -
a/fa.bout; think again. . 




th~·s1uc Stud~nt Center 
Ballrooms at 8 p.m. Sunday, and It wlll bring along Its own style of 
crazcil, fast-paced, white-trash, punk-style rock.· · :-,-, · • · · · · 
TheJiindJS: ~n(?W{l_ fqr a.~J&h,-erier&Y. ~l'!_ow.., ~t.w)II _.!=On~nue to .. 
amazc,the-audlencethroti~ut''Nlth three'lnstruments;,lndudlng · 
a reve~•O!Jt{gul~r. '-' ':.;!~n~-ur,~~ and ~'3ims\ th~ '~ch~bllly ' 
trio should prove to.be one of the best groups SIUC has·secn In a· 
while. :.· 
The Rev. who leads the band, appears with a fully greased head 
and sparkling ~lte socks and Is accompanied by bassist Jimbo and 
drummer Scott C!Jt;irllfa:,._~ •~:';I. 1-,"'-'Pt)~ ,-;·:-,;-. ;.---. .... · • • 
Reverend Horton Heat has.been 1across the'countiy ~d back,. 
o~en travellng'on a'.tour~b~:cn,,bl,~!'led.wlth~ttje'trpage of the · 
Lone Star State Impaled by.a demon guitar to bring It on home to 
the ·believers:· the band said, In Its press release. , . 
The band will be performing songs··orr Its newest album, ·1rs 
Martini Tlme; that fe~tures;the Rev's newest muses about booze, 
women and good, hard nvtng. Even though the band Is full of some 
kind of high-octane fuef to keep them going; lt)1as been.known to.st.ow .. 
down once In a whlle.j H ,~,--<:·: t·c.:. i './·L ·· ·. : 
An example of a slow, breath-catching tune would be the cynical, spo-
ken-word "That's Showbiz.· or the unhurried countiy swing of ·cowboy -
Love.• However, for most of the band's set, the average person will need a 
triple dose of caffeine to keep up with the band members, and as Mlnlstiy·s Al 
Jourgensen said, ·1r you can·t get up for a Reverend Horton Heat show, then 
you're a ~ckln' corpse.• ; : ' _:, ·. , · ',. ! · •• 
The Voodoo Glow Skulls and Redch Around w/11 be opening for The Reverend Horton He,1t. 
Tickets dre on s.1le dt the Student Center Ttd<et Office. Tickets dre $IO. and only c,uh or credit will 
be accepted. 
. . . . . :· . '" . 
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• SALUKI BOOKSTORE ..... ·•· -~- . ~ ,,· ~ ' -~ J • OISCOUNT IOO~I. TEXTBOOKS ~ :!i-! 11· ""I ... ,, . . \,: .---I, - f"L-W---~-. 
701 E. Grand • 529.0122 (Aero~ from Lewis Par~ Apts.) ·. 
• Creative Sportswear. 
. • Baby Clothes 
• ~tadium Biarikets/Seats 
. • Baseball Hats 
• Graduation/ Alumni· Gifts 
' ; '. . . ' . . ~ ... - -
.. · Hours'. 
. Mon:.sat. s:ao:.7:00 
· . sunda.:v i 1:oo~a:00·: 
• • • • s ' • •• ' .,~ ;'> .. ·. ' .. ·• . ~--· . ' 
Best Selection of SIU Sp.ortswear & 
Memorabilia in Southern Illinois! 
i • .. ••.~. ' . . ~ . 
' ...., 
WELCOME HOME SIU 'ALUMNI 
''Celebrating·a\Century-_of Seryict!'~ 
-Join the Alumni 'Asso~iation;.your_ college~ 'and students 
under the ''Big Tent" east of Mc.Andrew Stadium, prior-to 
-. SRJC's'· Homec~mi~g Game~ . . 
.Yoit ri;~ i~cit~d to,{:: 
. -@; Partic:ipate .i~ activi,i}es/f~in~~?~.ting · 
. · .... :/. the Alumm Associatmns centennial. · 
· ... ~:'. .. -Th~ fi~st 100 peopie. arri~ing"~t-the tent 
· , . wiUreceive~ freJ'gffC:-7·~'.':?' ·•:, .. 
··@,Regist~r-for.do~'r.priz~·•· . 
. ~ ~nj~y fre_~)~~ch_,,<be~~ra~es,.; & sn~_:ks 
(i)~ Enter a grand _p~ize drawirig: : . : . . . . 
-~ -.. Missouri Valley Conforenc_e BasketbaUTrip · .. .,-
~~:;O:::~:r:00~::~JU,al~=i,••~•~~ ~ ~~;-: 
This event is nuuk possible in part by Alt,mni Associatfon .~ie!ft~lp _dites, '. 
Foi- more information aboi,t membership'or:Homecoming; call 453-2408 ;: 
_._ ... t· . 
17---~. -~-----------------------------------------------------...;;.;:;.;.:..:.:.....!:::~ ~~ OCT, 17'•·23, 1 
foi· future 
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Bob O'Daniell has been to 
every homecoming celebration at 
SIUC since he started school here In 
1946. And since he was executive 
director of the Alumni Association 
from 1952 to 1984, there has not 
been much that has happened at 
Homecoming at SIUC In the last 50 
years that he has missed. 
"It's really nice to see so many of 
the alumni get together and r!,Jb 
elbows for a couple days each year," 
he said. "It also gives alumni a . 
chance to see. how the campus has 
change over the years." 
And during the past 50 years, the 
SIUC campus has changed quite a bit. 
Therefore. It was Inevitable that 
. homecoming also would change, he 
said 
"Back In the 1950s, we graduated 
only about 500 people (per year), 
and now we graduate about 6,500," 
he said. "That Is quite a drastic 
change. But I think the great spirit 
and attitude of the University has not 
changed, and every year we get a 
larse number of people back for 
homecoming." 
This weekend, SIUC will host Its 
annual Homecoming celebration as 
Alumni from all around the country 
make a pilgrimage to Carbondale to remembers how It was when he was and look up my former professors," always been so pleasant. In 1990, 
be part of the event. In school, and It brings back fond he said. "It Is also just nice to visit Homecc:,mlng weekend landed on 
The Homecoming celebration memories to go to the event.· the area In general." the same weekend as Halloween. 
began In 1921. This year's theme Is "Besides the fact that there seems Though he has not been back for a On Nov. 2 of that year, partlers 
Cartoon Extravaganza. like there are more events now, not couple of years, he said he believes tried to pull down goal-posts at 
O'Danlell said he remembers that much else has changed, " he said. that homecoming Is bigger now than McAndrew Stadium. They also tore 
back In the 1950s there used to be a "There Is still a lot of enthusiasm, and It was in the t 980s. down street signs and broke win-
homecoming concert In Shryock It is a lot of fun." "There Is greater excitement and dows, much like what has happened 
Auditorium because the Arena had During the time Reed and involvement than when I was here," in past Halloween celebrations; 
not yet been built. The band :{(\ Gentry attended school at SIUC, he said. "It was not as big of a deal Bringing tradition, like the bonfire, 
usually played for l\ \ea society was changing. The when I was going to back to homecoming will make the 
one hour t00t"oa neO~\: social and civil rights move- school." · . c"i- event more memorable and sue-. t \'(\e s\"t\'E., hse \ ment swept through the country :t\"t\'E. ~~ ot cessful, Tina Koflnk, from the 
,•e"C. \ o:t \o ..... e,ca " . like wildfire. " \0 "o. ,,n\:t\ ·\\ S t u d e n t " ..: 
...n'3.'-" :o,'t, :{(\e u. g M t f -n\eu. \'(\e "l' .. ~ai . Programming 
•~O w•:o:"t\\ e 't,a 0"({\\:0. • u-t any aspec s 
O 
• ~ ..... 1o 1tJ~
0
-~:.no\e . ...,,.\•~e ! · .. ~,,.,.;JI Coundl,satd. s 'fJ\ 0 \'c\! ~eC . .i4.1t1Jlll1 • SIUC, Including •. "<""' ,., v• .,. " ,,v• 'IJJ~e-o.~.;,~s \\0 . . 1910 Homecoming, changed 'J>~ V t,o"CO-\ o -oe• - jllg '--•" • Th Is 
. "' (..":f-Jlf!.Y.• with the times. The first black. 'l):"O,O~e _ '\lSe~ . . J(oJi~{gf~Jll-'lll . year's bonfire wm 
J,
~JJl.f' Homecoming queen was elected In · 'J'1J?~e,Jlr P.fl- . ·, • .: Include appearances by the · 
· • . the' I 960s. This election also was . . srtr . · _Salukl cheerleaders: football Coach 
then played a significant because there was an Crumbacher said ·Sean Watson and the Salukl Marching 
dance at Davies Gym for about three opinion poll on the voting ballot that Homecoming Is becoming a Band. . 
hours. And the president of the asked voters to state their opinions . larger event because events like "We wanted to bring back and pro-
University gave a state of the on birth contr~I; marijuana and U.S. Sprlngfest are no longer around and · mote the spirit of Homecoming the 
University Address. Involvement In Vietnam. the Carbondale Halloween celebra- way It used to be," she said. "We 
O'Danlell said the reason he has During the t 970s, the election of a tlon Is on the· downsUde. . _ also wanted to get more people 
been so Involved with homecoming queen was stopped and was. But Homecoming at SIUC has not Involved with Homecoming." · 
for so long Is not only because It Is replaced with a Miss SIU competition 
his Job but because he has made so that combined the former Miss 
many relationships with so many Southern title with the Homecoming 
alumni. title. 
"I really look forward to seeing all Also during this time. students 
of these people every year," he said. protested Homecoming. Students 
Lamar Gentry. a t 970 SIUC gradu- felt that the event was geared toward 
ate from East St. Louis. said from wit- the· administration and not the stu-
nessl ng recent homecoming dents.· 
celebrations, he believes It used to be Students demanded that the ere-
a bigger event. dentials for Homecoming queen and . 
He said· It seems that the Greek king be more of an accomplishment-
system Is not as powerful and active based competition and less of an 
as It once was. But he also said appearance-based competition. 
everyone In general used to be more La_ter In 1981, the first African-
Involved. American king and queen were 
"No matter If the football team was crowned. _ 
winning or losing, people went to the But no matter what the time period 
game becaus~ It was at SIUC, the actual word homecom~ 
Hornecoming;" he said. Ing Itself seems out of place when 
"T~e . stands ··were ''Pe · used In reference to college 
always packed." . . . OpJe 11 · because Carbondale Is the Gentry said In order to · to ·co eed a -~ permanent home to 
have a Homecoming like 111e back ef!.so11 a small percent-
It used to be, the school -4,v~,v.r .. · · · age of SIUC stu- (1) Students ~~"ing their cars in the 1949 "Diamond. Jubilee" ~~r1e out 
must bring back tradl- ,~t:'.IJtJ"P. dents. . ruuu _ ,,.... ..... 
tional events so Homecoming • .• J:9,~1 A, . so why do so . front of Altgcld. (2) A Dally Egyptian article tJlllt appeared in 1970 about a 3· 
wlll appeal to a wide range of alum- ~ll../Q.11,1.-r many make the to-1 vote to saL-e lwmecomlng. (3) 77te 1949 Homecoming Court. (4) A headline 
- d k remlnlsccs about Ute 1967 game tliat. UteSalukis beat top_mnked Tulsa 16~13. 
nl. crusa e bac to (5) A 1970 DE article abouttlte changes in Ute homecoming traditions, such as 
Gentry said the Homecoming ban- Carbondale each year? an emphasis on ecology mter Utan "rah·mlt." (6) A headline from the 1975 DE 
fire, which SPC_ls bringing back this David Crumbacher, a 1988 SIUC that rejlects afestioe SIUC. (7) The 1962 Homecoming King crowns Ute 
year after s_everal years of absence, graduate originally from Plnckeyvllle, Queen. (8) Snoop!J was Ute theme of the aviationfmtemfttj's 1972 lwmc~, 
was a traditional event at SIUC when no'N lives In. lndianapolls and works comlngjloaL (9) Tite 1962 Homecoming King and Queen talce tltejloor 
he was In school.. as a senior systems analyst at Ell LIiiy for tltefll'St dance. (10) A 1969 DE article'Ulllt slwws a lteadline all 
"People need a reason to come ~ Company. · · ·_ · . . · : toofamtllar to SlUC students. (11) 771ls plwto_slwws some sort of rit· 
back,~ he. said; "If y9u give them a He said he _has b~n bac:½, th.rec or .. ual tllllt Is notfamiliar to students now-a-days called slow danc- . 
reason, they will come back."•. . four times- since. he graduated Ing. (12)A Gus Bode.from 1970 that n;.flectsa sign oftlte times·. 
Bob Reed, a· 1963 SIUC graduate because he Is attracted to SIUC's and something ·of a tmdition at SlUC, lrouble on .Ute strip. 
from Carbondale, said he goes to., community.::: :· ... ·. · .. : .... ;- . _: Gus says "lt'sacolncidcnce,helwpes,tliat.Homecomlr.g,-' 









• gr<:>iJ~d zero •.- ,' 
FILM-FJ!TALE ,,. '>' .. ~'.::·!_. . ··cE~SITIVi,: .·.,.,_~·•:; ''. 
.· WOMEN IN THE' DIRECTOR'S. ·.· ., > .. :, 
0
TWCJ·:MEMBERSloF· CONGRESS URGED F6x: -
. Chair ls A trilvellng film': tC>iJ(tJ,at . . • ·"<: . . :J· :_Televlsloll Tu~ay.f?.;in9ye Its popu1:ru:{o~edy ~M_arriecl .. 
· wlll·glve area film enthuslas~-~- ,A:C WithCh_lldren':'. froml~ei!:flYr~Lmday:ev~nlr:ig<_~l~t!<?•a.~. 
chance to sec Independent· ·•''.later time. .. :-· / '<. · ···, · · . _. · ·. ·. :: · , 
films by renowned female film- · 1 ·., .The congressmen dajmed t!J<!f the show, reg\Jlarly'. fea- · 
makers. . . '.. tures vulgar language, crude sexual lrinueridoes, often>· 
The films on the- tour- are ' · .. treats parents as buffoons and contradlctfthevalues that 
selected from the Chicago area's . most parents'tiyto t~<;fi their children,:-.-:·~: ... :: . :. : 
Women In the.Director's Chair's The two·.congressmen;areSen;.Je>seph'Liebermqn, a· 
15th annual festival. . . Democrat from· Connecticut: and: Rep., Lamar Smith,. a 
The filrris to be screened Republican from Texas; . ·.· , ·:: '" . :' . ·.;. • .' 
lnducle works by Sadie Benning. The program h~dJ,een_ ~hqwn _a,t 9:30 p.in,' on Saturday 
Pratibha Parmar and Camllle BIUops. Some of;the Issues and Is ·now being moved to'7. p,m, on Si.mdays. · ·, · . · . 
that the films focus ori Include violence against women, . · · · · · ·· , • .- . · -- · · • • · · 
economic inequality; homophobia and racism. · .. · · .. ,· 
The event takes place Oct. 22 at 7 p.m, In the Student . Yau SEXY,-MOTHER FU~KE~ . . : 
Center Auditorium. Admission is free to students and the tATERTHIS. MONTH;, CAPITOL RECORDS:WILL" 
general public. · · · · · release "Great~t funkln Hits; a sam• 
pier of Parliament, Funkadellc and 
TWO-CAN George Clinton Songs that have been 
lHE HIT MUSICAL "CAN-CAW COMES TO lHE SIUC :\ 1 ; redone and .. remlxed 'by some of the 
campus this Monday at Shryock Auditorlom. The :;tory l_. ·- h~adlng names ln.~ap .ru:'d ~!3 today ... 
centers aro!lnd a judge who is trying to stop the perfor• . Among those performing are 
mances of the sexy Can Can dance.which Is Coello, who does "Atomic- Dog,:: Ice 
considered provocative by some. Cube on the song "Bop Gun (One 
,:1iN_ But before long, the. judge fal.ls_·. . Nation).~ and Vanessa Williams on the 
(.~ . , . In love with the dance hall per- so_ng "Mothershlp"Connection (Starchlld).'.' . , 
\~~ ~ ~· formers in a passionately Many of these artists have used, borrowed or stole , 
'\ {.d romantic way and finds. him_· _beats_ , samples_. _or song __ s from thi;se fun_k leg~nds., . . ~
11 
,·".' 
· · (; • • self having to make a dee!- · _ - 7 
, ', - si slon between love and MORISSETTlNG f'REf!Y.. . . • ·· 
" hon~~ musical Is written ALANIS MORISSEffi'S FRESHMAN ALBUM, 
· "Jagged Little Pill," has officially surpassetf the 13 
{t j., by .Cole Porter, who has : million mark; which makes the album the all-time 
j ... -:' '~k authored o ther best-selling first album by a,'female perfoimer. . 
- '- ·- , · • ·1 • ~ . such hits ~ ."Kiss The ·record-brea_' k_ing album p' ut Alanis above· 
CJ; .r,~ Me . Kate ;•and . ifa:a~. !iaJ • Anything Goes,'.'_._ the Ult.es of Madonna·. Carole King and' Whitney 
For "Can-Can· he : Houston; who ail have tield the record before. 
borrowed the help of Abe Burrows, who came to fa.rpe Alan.1s•··a1bum~ has tied Guns 'N,,Roses: 
with the musical. "Guys and Dolls,· _ . _, , .. __ . • Appe_tlte for Destruction".for third, best-~el(jng: 
Hit songs that came from the musical lndude _"C'est debut album of all time. Boston's self-titled·aJbum· 
Magnifique" and ·1 Lo~e-Paris.·. · · . ~omes}n'second'and Hootie's "Cracked ~y-1,ew;_
1
,, 
The event is Oct. Zl·at 8 p.m.-licket prices are $19.50 is first. .. ... ,,-.-. ·., ~ · ·· · 
and $17 .50. TI eke ts are available at the Stucforit Center; . :· · ·-• 
Central Ticket Office. Tickets can · : __ · . • ·c:~ .·:,· · ANomiR KUirfiN! OiLI. 1; 
be charged by phone by calling ._·:··: •. : ·. __ •• :_. ~•,-. . rnfNEWt:ivE AL~UM,FROMNIRVANA •. "FROMTHE 
453-ARTS. - . -- . . - __ , . , · ' .. ,., . ,\1uddy. Banks' of. the Wishkah," 
. .:-1._· .+.·- . ·_.·.' II'. debuted at No. I on.'the Billboard ART-FALL · · .. · . Y -.;'11 it · · -
, .· ~\§,· '. , , charts this week, with sale~. of· : 
lHESOUTHERN ILLINOIS ARTS . ~e-- . . - . · 159,000. The band's last three 
and Crafts will llave·its.fall.fest!~ .- · .-Ji., aloums also debuted at No. I. ,-, . 
. vat this weekend at the SIU ;~ ,lf t!', -; fool;s ~ew release, •Anemia." 
Arena. The event will showcase - . . tra)led Jus; behin_<;t Nl,yan~ a! ~o.~2 -
~ hJndreds of handmade arts and .• -5~ ' th 
-.crafis'and dozens of.booths; · _ ·_ :. ,,.._jm_~.-·-_-. :, ___ ·. ~ in its,first week on the charts wi .· 
· ·. ifeins on hand will be Jewelry;· · • l • · ~--'-~•·_~N;_~d_:~_-.._';, ~~;p~e_j~-~•-·••.~---~f~~Jl:tJ~:1~.7-s_f 
clotties; paintings, dolls; woven : .· ; L - '. ,• 
baskets and pottery. . -· ····· - . HiGH 0VOIIAGE . ;:: :·. '· .. : . _•,• .. 
• The event is this Saturday from .. · · · 
9 a,m. to 5 p.m. and Sunday from noon to 5 p.m. Inside nd.trs FOR THE SUN: VOLT; CON~EIU' Nov_: t 9: AT 
the SIU Arena. · · · · Shiyock· Al!dltorlum g~p~s.ilefrlday. Big ~dy ~nd His 
Admission ls $1 at'im door. Chlldr~n 12years olcj and Fly ~g~! Boysw,ill ope_n.,Ticl·.ets are $1 l'ill~d can l;>e pur-:: · 
undeq~et in free with dll adult _ . · _ cha.sea.at the Stud~(.C~ter Central Ticket Office. -
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DE file photo .. 
---------=----------"- . set In Carbondale because of an expanding based lnHuences as well;~ -, •. . --
BY TRAVIS DENEAL tour, said Eddie Chapa; bassist and man, Chapa prefers to describe the band's 
ager for the band. , -• . · · sounsi as having a ~world-beat inHuence.-
T'h Id b · · -JlJ ·once upon·a time, we played here with a hom·sectlon that.differentiates the 
•· e CO . eer W roughlyeverytwoweeks,"hesald_. ·Now. Jungl~Dogsfromtheaverageband, 
flow aaaJn when the 'weplayatalofofplacesnorthofherellke.. (?ne exainj:>le of.this.style ~II-be 
'b' Chicago, the Quad Oties and Springfield." '. featured when the band· performs a 
'unnle DoaG rett,_ - m for The Jungle Dogs are USIJally a crowd seldom-played track from itsJatest 
I' ~• ~ magnet, ~d a large audience Is expected release, -·Every Dog .Has Its · 
th~. -- band's first Ioca_· I for tills performance, s_ald Richard pay.". . . ; ' . ·. 
# - Simpson, co-owner of Hangar 9. · _ ·we're going .to· be: 
P- r•&ormance' since .- -"There's.always_a good turnout for the playingthelast~ng<?n• e I l - ' - . Jungle Dogs,· he said, - • - ---' - ' the !;:D, 'Why:'' :.;: 
,0,!2.,_; 5e~ •ntemb' e,r Simpson said If schedules worked out .Why]'. in its entirety 
..__. • J r _.. better, the band would have more fre- for the fir.:t time at 
T he Jungle Dogs, known for its unique horn section, tropical percussion and 
crowd partici!)<!tion will play at Hangar 9, 
5 I I S. Illinois, Its first local performance 
since the Cascade of Colors festival Sept. 
qi.Jent appearances. _ · _ · _ · . · the . Hangar,~--
·1n a perfect world, the Jungle'.Dog;; . Chapa.said. ~It\ . , 
would play here one date every _two _ a song we don t ~•l"i~ ~~• .• ·, 
ontheCD." .. . . 
Toe·band ls popular locally In part 
because of Its extensive crowd involve-
merit in.Its shows, D, Ward, lead man and 
trumpet player, ·sa1.d:' _ · · _____ --_ · __ . 
· "We try ~o get into a· groove with_ the. 
~udience and make them a part 
of the show," he said. 
. -- -·.Toe spontaneity of a 
liye performance and the 
· chance to go out on a 
· .limb musically or 
" otherwise - is 
some- thing 
Ward enjoys . 
·. ·111keimp~ _ 
vising on the 
,.. ... ._.-.--. ...... "II. spot. It's a 
challenge that.I 
. . :-; like to take on 
· .·,::, p-' as often as pos-
6., ,' - - . 
,,_. Though the ~Dogs ~ to play locally 
months.~ he s.µd. _ · . · usually ()lay, butl •r.· ,y,f/J~. . 
The Jungle _ Dogs, tHough _often.·. we'v!! polished It_· ;1:;f';,.~ :,.,. 
described as a ska~type band, actually up _ lately._ •·• I_- ,, ln/~~• 
ha11e a wide range of musical lnHuerices. -b,elleve0 • it's ~UL ~' .::.~ · , 
·we're not necessarllyaiska• band;" mo~t commer- . /if'...~: . __ ..... __ . _ . 
Chapa. sal_d. , ·we have reggae)nd Latin-, dally, viable so,ng · · · ~~~to ~of~· 
sible,': he said. "It 
_ . ; ·: allows me to open 
· .;s:"up _P.ersonally;" .. . qufte often, the band rar~:7' ~rforms ~ l_ive 
• • ••• • ., • ~f - • • ' ~J ~" - ' 
WCEE ' (0 !Ul Pald Ptog. 
~-----------------------'_
1
~_-~,-_· v_~_C_is_r_tN_:-ro_G_s_·is :.::.~~-W!25~fee6 
r-· EARLY BIRD SPECIAIS! , . 
I 8 to 1 O a.m. I 
.. .. 
I n4m•co«OPiESi' •i 
I Unlmllledl'"lllllllldard.;. 
ldC«n<:COl'JUII'""" . I lumbdortlO I· 
·:954fMEJ: 













f-or More lnfo!matlon 
·Daily Egyptian 
" ... If it works 
or me, _it will 
workfory~u(' 
-Cindy Alexander 
Owner of Misdlef_'s 
Testimonial 
"I've noticed that 
~verytime I have an ad 
in the D.E., I have a 
go~d business day .. · If 
it works for ine, it will 
workforyou!~. :··. . 
~Cindy Alexander 
Listen to what 
everybody is sayi,ng 
ahou~the. Daily 
Egyp~ian~ Call us · 
today, and we will 
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TLC ffi ll: lltdDe!Kt IT1'211ffl>Ell How'dThtyDoThll? ADo;'1WoiJd ·· AC1f1Worid · • Hc.w'dThr(Dolbal? .. ADoa'aWOl!d(R) 
TNN (ff fD ,, . ., Sportsman IOutdoort Go fishJ (R) Duldoor1 Fish.ng IFishin' · • Ractdly" · ICllamplonshlp Rodeo (R) Rt•~ Tnd Ponr U.:.lorTrtnd 
'TNT l2ll m :)4, (4.JO)~lbrlt":0~(1985) ~Coa1Uinll'1Daughl~.'IIU!il1980,~1Siss Spacek:,,,.,,l"Thl~tttU~;Cgna)MefG®~~..,5'\leet:U\'l:.<: 
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. WSIU. (Ill O [6} News-Letver .. Eyewilnm: Wild World GreatPe!lonnances."CamegieHallOpeni,gtfgtt:: .• Business . Hen-Lehrer'_;:• :: , • Instructional · 
WCEE • (0 ,UJ PaldProg. Paldl'rog. PaldProg. RossPerot· PaldProg.·· IPa!dProg. PaldProg.: IPaldProg. lnllltWcn!WilhGil'.<;, Nightsongs:~: ,. ··. 
KPLR mm, Step-Step.· l.lad-:You 71hHeaven(lnStereoJ!ll~ Savannah(lnStereoJ!ll.'. Nen'.·. ·• • ··: Selnleld!ll Ch!en!II" lbrlinllll ·, Roseanne, 
CNN, ® f.D ,):Q: Uoneyf111e/- Croufiretm ialkbackUvvPrlmellmit LiliryKingl.lvelll':.:. ',":: WorldToday,-·:":- .:· Spoilsi.' ·•, ~. NewsHight Showtiz'. .· 
COURT . fD ,W Justic:eAmerica:Judging PrimellmeJusllce·: Trialstoiy;Emogene . Supreme· lllews!II PrimeTimeJuslice(RF Trl&lstory(R): ... , 
CSPAN (Ill m inl PublicPolicyConference PrimellmePubf~Allalrs. • . ..·. - PrimeTuntPublicAffalrs(R)· - .. -
DISC @ ID ,Hl Bey:2000: NextStep W~dDiscovery;Be~ Dawnc!Humankind(R), Ki1ler'1Deldljllislab Nex!Slep~, Bey.20DK WildDiscovery;Elephanl' 
El . w ,$:~, Ue!rosePlace(lnSterao) World'sCoolestClubs(R) Gosslp "INewsDai1j- TaltSQup;, INightStand Howards:~ Ho,rards;·. lle!rosel'lace(lnStereor 
ENC @ (D m, [5;45),"ThePowerof.One~1iff(1992)Stepheollo!ffj; ~PBtton'lii'ff(l970;Bicgraphy}C-C:&:aeKa!IMaklan!(ln51ereo)'P.G'i.;:;:; \'Tbe.l.ateSholl:{1977):'.l , 
ESPN Ci) fD ,f.4: Sportsctr. NFLPrimeL\onday. FigureSkaling:Prclessionallegendsi·;· - ; .. • Sports. :·. Sportscenterlll' ,._ , - Football_: ' 
FAM· ©ED,~, Waltons HighwaytoHeavenll:l Resaie911 {lnStereo)tm 700Club · _···,- Th.-eestooges. :.-· ..• Cmon:' · carson; 
FX €D :f~l In Color. No Relation Picl:et Fences Lliaml Vice· .. . ·· · _ In Color lln Color Picl:et Fences Ulsslon: lmDOSlilllt, 
LIFE- CD:)~: HopeGlorl tle$1gnlng_ Unsoll'el!Uysteries Ufeti:neApplauds:TheflghlAgahlstBreastCanar eure··· U)'Sltries. Unsolvedllysteriu . 
MTV ® m :f" Singled Out Best-'SOs· Primellme[lnSlereo)~ .· RoaclRutes,ISomethlng: Singled0ul RenSlimpy· AlhmstiveNation . ;_ 
NICK CD ffi :f4: Doug!Gl RugratslGJ HeyAmo!dl Hsppyl>ays 11.ovel.ucy IUunsters 11.T.Uom lllhodac Tullll Odd Couple Bewitched' Jeannie 
TLC @ :~]l Homctime. Hornetime Wonders · Paleowortd GieatCitfes Volcano Daredevils, .. ' \Yon:lers ~ Paleowor!d, Grea1Cilie& ~: ·. ' . .-: 
TNN ~ ffi i~: DukesolHamtd CMTPments-Concerts PrimellmeCot.'lllry News !Club~: Da!lu,"Triang!e" , -. Dukesc!Hamrd, .. · .. , 
TNT ® €D :f.f: lnlhelleatolthellighlil!l WCWMondayllilro(lm}llll Foolba!IAmet'.ca(R) . : , -. : WCWUondaylfrlro(R)ll!l . 
USA ® 1B ,i-~: Highlander:TheSerie$ Uunlsr,ShtWrote!!D_ IWWF.MondayllightRaw Silkstalklngs(lnSteieo), St1kStalldngs(ln51ereo). Big Date' , UaJorDad 
WGN @JED ffi: Fam.Lia!. Bml 71hHcaven(lnStcreo)llll Sannnah{lnStereo)tro: News(lnSlereo)i;J W"iseguy"GoilgHane~ lnlhetleatoflhellightill 
WTBS ~ ED Ji) Videos - Videos ~J.latlock:.The'Ambassadoi'.l.ii¼11•BaJA,a/Glffll: \'llalloclcTheP.liwerBrok~s':.ili-J$(19S7;0!ama)ll.:t Powerc!Angels(R)il:J . 
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Drinking and riding can lead to a 
· loss oflicense; a conviction, cir 
even worse. Wlien you drink, get 
. a ride witlfa friemL It's ·w· ; 
the best call you can make. · .• 
· IIO'JORCTClE wm riluwnOII .. 
,------------~----------~--:---.. -· .;.,.;w~~;;.;6;..._~s..;._1r_··E;;;·s~· ~-.... · : ··. ·_ -~~: 1i~23: 1~~6 
( .. :;-:-· ( 
Web, .. ed·uciltt!'$··s,o.net$l1l~~il,~$'.fJii:.;11.c1s . 
. worfd·arecontacting each -~er through: --fj~~:~~ It yXu.wui·~~. ~;-~~~]h;;~.~-that~~,ows~Ju to e~t;~ore 
· BY BRIAN T. SUrroN · th'P. Internet. So. when cannabis.argot n9tur'ideistaJ;tcflngtheJlngo:.~~•C1!'.~-- ''lnfo~ation,than the ",<!ffiC t9 n,arrow 
might get ln.!he way of ii.good tlme·a11. ... axe (v). meaning ..sit: ·Gave. her, ten( your: search~ Jt 1,uts, Yaho<>'s and 
The lntemet is a·vlrtual library that can one 'need do Is tum to •a·comprehenslve - doliars,' then.she axed:·me· for-some/ Netscape's white pages to sham~' • 
be used as an almana_c, atlas, dictionary, guide to. pot smoldn'. language:on plan~ .:more"-.,,, Schoolly-D~ : .- , - -- : - ''. . ~ - • ' -- : '.. - -~ . 7 • > -. : . .,.,: . : ' ·" ' , 
encydopedla, or any·other desktop ref- etEaifu.r ( i,. , ,,:: ,·.•-· ., -- , , : gasfa9?(n):1),To~hciw.59meo~easign'.: http.://1',1\\,W,Whowhere.com/ ·, -' 
erence. Along ~th -the usual Webster A: few ex~mples o_f, how it -tries. to -of di~r~pect,- 2)-Make stupl~ face -·, c The, VJhoW~ere?; Community:' _needs 
this and RogeUhat, .the Internet has Improve international relations: . -. , .. towards ~meone you _dcm't like: "Thee; your. ticlp;lt. ~es a..village to raise a 
more interesting ~f'ererice m.aterials like · Auto [USJ : A dC':'lce amslstlng of aJl same pe<>ple that got gasfai:ed, last year::.~< child· and to start fi e:-m~):searc,h engine · 
the stone_r slang dictionaiy and. e-mail aq1Jarium pump and an, qX)fgei:i' mask --,-.3rd Bass (~o. master. plan; no master.~ so they,would 6ke yo,u to_register your e-
phone books. used to smoke.cannabis. ' · . . :.. '. . ·. raa? [1991)) . - .·. · .. •-- .' :., :·. : . -mall'ad.dress wit:li:them,This site ls sec-
. Crutch [UK]: A thin P!eceofc.ardboard; . . · > < : . --- -· . :. ,_. , ·on~-~.~igfootllufts ~wlrig 'quickly. 
LEARNI_NGIJ:IE. A~GOT; usually a matchbook cu.;er, rolled into a . E-MAIL ADDRESSES:1 . lQey.~.a-T-shli:tlnc.entivetobaityou in 
cylindrfcal shape. This accommodates a . . : · ·. i. O . ·' :. : : : - . . . if.you are at first n·ot interested. - · 
Tobeableto·u~d~dthelat~rap Jolntthathasbecometoosmalitosmoke Thelntemethasbecomeacommunity·';'· '.. _._·. • .• -: · - .. , . 
song you ne£d a command of the Jargon, .- by handi . · · ofsort;,;~d Net!ze_~ n~. e:tn~l prn\~c:t http:( /oscar.~cHn_k.net/ ~chip1120 
that also appiles to international stoner . · books,ro find and contact_each other. 10: . .-·/ema1l.html : .·•: . . . : · 
discourse. http://www.sci. ku n: n 1/tha II a/rap- full IHI that several e-mail -~whlte pag~'c ; .-·' CJ:!i~'s (:_elebritf E~m.uHlst. Chip is 
htt17://forsaken.warehouse.net/ww 
weealbookslsla ng/ 
d let _-- · . · · · ·: · . · •, . - have popped up to assist with SC?ardling ·::kinda addicted to celebritles.~as seen on 
_The Unofficial Rap Dlctl_onaiy. This ts_ a li:k e-mail addr~.: · · - ·· ' ' · · · ,, -- ttie ~-o~ his ~~e page; tio".~~er, he 
large sl!e wit!t several pagc:-s of Interest. · - . . - . d~ ~e th_e most COf11prehensive list 
It also Includes links to 9ther rap sites, a http://bigfoat.com/ . ; . · , · -·- · ·· o~ celebrity ~anaddrcsses. Flame Rush The International Stoner Slang 
Dictionary. This was created because the 
cannabis culture has supposedly grovm 
so large that people from around the 
guide to the latest CDs and a guide to The global' e-mail· dlrecto,y fur the Umbaugh; congratulate Madonna or tell · 
what you should know about rap. Toe· onllne ·cornmtinlty~Thls is fastest and• Adam West to get a due. No gllclrantee 




I This special offer is also good toward the price of' a new windshlc!d if'the rock cltip is non-rq,airablc. Offer good on in..shop service only. Please call f'or .an 
I appoint:mcnt. ;::===,. I f ,. (s1a{.r.%ass /'lllllllllf!F/ ; • • •.. or . ,_ ... ..,.._ -
' Call toll free 701 w. IadnstriaJ Park ' I Lil . _ - . 1-800-637-7289 Carboadale,1162~ I --------~...a, 
NEWS .. Daily Egyptia1i • ·····Thursday,Octooerl7,J~6. (cf 
::======--;___~_:_.~. ---:""'."". ·~~;___...;,.....;__......:...;.._;~.-. ~-;___. -.-:------~:-:-:-~ ~_ostal Service ... 
Latino studellts ens:oura.g~d b){.. m~rfh:· pl.inning Ile~. 
By Travis Al<in . . . . . , , . ""Lnlinos are looked upon nega• . in business from Chica~o, said >_e~mail Ventures 
Daily Egyptian R~rter • · lively," Rentas s:iid. "People call while ~y Latinos an: tt)'ing to '?e .. 
Marina Rentas walked 'with 
thousands of :Latinos · in 
Washinglon, D.C., Saturday and 
says she found encouragement in 
the unity and penc.:fulncss of her. 
culture. 
"II was nice to r.ce so many of 
my own kind," Rentas, n freshman 
in history from Chicago, said. 
"There was so much unity. It was. 
very beautiful." 
Rent:is joined 10 SIUC students 
who attended the first Latino march 
in Washington, D.C. 
The voices or the estimated 
30,000 people shouting, "Ille peo-
ple united wiU never be defeated," 
wa-; said to be heilrd across the city. 
"I talked to people who drove 
over 30 hours to get to 
Wa.wngtOn. D.C.," Rent:is said "II 
was amazing some or the sacrifices 
people made to be a part or it The 
movement for human rights is def-
-If you're 
reading this ad 




~· us diny, and they refer lo us as . Americans, other ethnic groups tn 
. wetbacks. The march showed the .. · America are ~ot ~il!ing to. I~.''. 
world that we :ire coming up and · · more llh?ut the Latino culture.:·. · . · 1, 
won't always be lhe'fann work~ · He S31d the march was one. way .. 
.-.-....;.;.. ...... ---'-' ·. ers.". . . ··. · · to teach ~le-aboutHispani~cul~ ., 
For Eliza Villa, n law student · ture. He said the march was Just n. : 
initely alive."· • . from F:--.u Chic.igo, Ind., the march beginning to mobiHze Latinos so. 
Rentas s:iid coordin:llors of the · was a statement that all Latinos, · their points or view can be heard. 
march presented the crowd.with a both legal and illegal.immigrants, : ·."It is imponant to lcnow about 
list of seven demands that called are people. . other ethnic groups,". Ortiz s:iid.. 
for things like humm rights, nffll'- She said it was an attempt to "Most olher ethnic groups have not : 
mative action, public bilingual edu- humaniz.e the statistics people hear reached out to wrl:r.itnl the Latino .. 
cation Md a~ minimum wage. about in the news and to show that · heritage. Our goal is to improve 
She s:iid the demands were an Latinos want to be considered 'relatiooshipswilhothcrpcople.': · 
impo,tantpartofthem:m:h buts:iid Americans just like any othcr.eth- Villa s:iid the march was needed . 
the event went beycnd a mere list nic group. . . · · . · . because it gave Latinos. n way to 
"The march was far more than "One of the most memorable express their concerns. She said 
just a list ofscverfdemands," .. aspects of the march was at the, Wnosdonothnvenlargevoicein 
Rentas s:iid. "It was a statement or very bei;inning when the Pledge of the mxlia t-ecnuse the main ethnic 
equality for nil ethnic groups Allegiance.was recited iµ English i.,;sues are black and white. . 
becn11senll human beings hnveccr- and Spanish," Villa said. "It "We don't live inn i>lack and 
tain unalienable rights." · showed that Latinos were not only wlite world," V~ said. "J'~ live in 
Rent:is s:iid the march shaucred Americans, but they also were an every-color-m-the~rnmbow 
stereotypes or Latinos and proved Mexican American, Pueno Rican . · world. It is time to stop dividing . 
that Latinos are more than just poor American and Cuban American." evesything in tams of the.bid and 
farm laborers. Juan Antonio Ortiz, a'sophomore white communityt , .. , · 
' '• 
The Washington Post ·; 
· W ASfiINGTON~~mputer 
devotees may regard its delivery ser- .. 
vice as "snail mail," but the U.S. 
Postal Service is betting that its reJr 
utation for handling~ will give it 
n leg' UP .. on, competition in 
. cyberspace. . , .· . , 
Spenking'nfn'forum on the 
Internet in Boston, Rohen A.F. 
Reisner, postal vice president for 
,. i:trategic planning, s:iid the agency· 
. · has signed agreements wi1h three 
California-based compuier finns that 
should help it create "a series of. first-
class mail electronic services." . · 
Reisner announced that Cylink 
Corp. is developing n system for 
electronically postmarking and 
enaypting computer messages. He 
said the agency has signed Sun 
Microsystems Inc.:and Enterprise 
Productivity Inc. to develop soft-
wan: that will allow bulk mailers to 
calculate the price of mail shipments 
on the Internet 
~~ . . - SOUTHERN l~LIN91S . 
~~;@ REGIONAL.SOCIAL .SERVICES, INC. 
. \CQ1,~ DUI OUTPATIENT SERVICES 





SERVICES OFFERED . 
DUI EVALUATIONS 
(scheduled within 24-28 hours. Proc~ within 48-72 hours) 
LEVEL II 
(Moderate and Significant Risk)· 
· Mondays-Friciays 6pm-8pm 
LEVEL Ill 
(High Risk) . 
Mondays-Thursdays 6pni-9pm 
(25 sessions) · · 
. rot·swift scheotilinff~iid confiden~ial processing, w~~ll ~ork. hard_fo~ .. you!'Please call: 
The R~c·overy and Addictions Program · 
. SIRSS 
604 E. College St. 
Carbondale, IL 62901 
(618) 457,6703 
Providing Mental Health, Substance Abuse, Crisis lnterventlon,an,d Youth Counseling Services for Over-35 Years • 
TDD: .(618) 457-7814 
SPC Concerts Presents ... 
SON Y_OLT 
With Special Guests ... 
· IJ tt $ andif and JI u q.L'f ktte B0:tl 
. ' , , . ~ . ., 




Tickets on .. sal~ Friday,.Oct lS · 
8:00am· · ·· 
:vallable at Student Center Central .'licket Office, 
'Disk Jockey in University Mall and at.the door . 
•• ', .. • • , ·... ) ·• ,' • , ·J ., ' 
.For more information call the SPC.office. at:. 
,· . ' ,· ' ' '' ' 536-3393 . ~- ' 0 ' ' • ·: • . • 
: )>: .. ~ No_ checks please·_·:.,:/·;:'.;\·::. 
::No cameras or'recording devices allowed:':: 
--~~....;;.~~-~~'77 ....~:~--'3~7,~,"":":"'.''4 
J':.:•i: ..... '.'I', Thu_rsday, Qctober 17, 1996 
l!lll,,~·t~~ 
====""--'-'-~~==.::.;....;;, ; CLASSIFIED: OISPlA __ Yi __ "A __D __V __ E=R--T .... IS __ I __ N ___ G""":'..,.,_ 
For.Sale: 
Auto' 

















Pets & Supplies . 







Mobile Homes . 
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~inim_ufl) Ad Siz~:- c1 COtumn inch, _; .. . "' ... :/, ~;:.1- 1:Your; CISSSlfiecfAdVertiseinE!nt. For Errors 
' '. Space Reservation Deadline:, 2p.m., 2 d~ys prior fu pubricau&i i\,•·· :_-_; : On:111)3 F;irst. ~ay, Qf P.libHcaUon ' . 
! '. Requirements: ·" , All 1 column classified cf!Splay · : · < · · . . , 
_.advertlsem·ent~ are required to' have a 2:. . . .Thepany Egyptian ~t be_ re~pqnsible for mor! than 
point border. (?'.'1e~borders are acceptable • ::::gs~:fr~<!~:=~~~is:i:::!1~:e~~::~!r 
on larger column widths_. ·appear •. Eirora'riot the fault of the advertiser which lessen 
, - •. ,. " -· ... .. . . --· .. - . .. ,_. Jhe value of tlie advertisement will be adjusted. ·. • . · . 
· · · CLASSIFIEDiADVERT!~,ING' R~!f=.S : . ~ All dassified advertising must be processed before 12:00 
., '· (based on consecutive· runn·ing•· dales·} · S . : N~n tq appear ln _the next daY'.s publication; Anything. 
Minimum Ad . ize: . 'processed after 12:00 Noon win go in the following day's 
t 1 day .......... , ... s1.01. per line, per.day · 3 lines, 30 characters publ!caUon:'_ Classified advertising must be paid in adv~-'lCe ~., 
' 3 days ........ : ••. 83e per line, per day per line 'except for thoss 'accounts.with·established credit A 32e 
! . 5 days_ ••••..••.• 76e per fina, per day , charge \\ill be added to billed dassified advertising. A 
. 10 days .••••••••• 63e per line, per day, Copy Deadline: service charge of $15.00 will be.added to the advertiser's 
; . 20 or more ••••• 52e per line; per.day 12.Noon, 1 day prior·: .accounlfor.everycheck returned to the Daily Egyptian· 
i , to publication· • • · unpaid by tt,e advertiser's bank. Early cancellation of a 
h;:a::::::~:::::::::::::::a:::::::=:::::::::::::::==:::::::.:::a::tt~;;;;:.1 classified advertisement wi11 be charged a $2.00 service fee. SMILE ADVERTISING;RATES -···• -··-· ,:'1~~::.underS2.00willbeforfeil;<lduetothecostof • 
,, ' $3~6.0: per. inch., . . All advertising submit!ed to the Daily Egyptian is s1.,'bject 
Space Reservation Deadflne:. 2p.m., 2 days prior to publication. tci approval and ir.ay be revised, rejected; or cancelled at any 
'time •. • , · • • .• · . · 
Miscellaneous Announcements Requirements: Smile ad rates are designed to be used by : Toe Dally E9YJllian assumes no liabflity if for any reason 
ln.dlviduals or ~rganizations for personal advsrtising-birthdays, ii becomes necessary to omit an advertisement. . Auctions & Sales Spring Break · 
,. Personals · . • :~~!v:::~cii c::::~tations, etc. andnot for commercial use _ap;~V:ttri~r~~ ~!:~~;::;~~;,:ti~tt be submitted and. Y;:ud Sales "900" Numbers 
No ads will be mls-dassified, ' 
. . ClASSlFIED C~SSIFIED ·cLASSIFIED CLASSIFIED -. . 
92 CHEVY CHEYENNE 1500, ou1o, o/ 
c, excellent cond. 65,xxx mi. $7,500 
obo, (618) 684·3705. 
91 CHEVY CAPRICE CLASSIC, 
midnight blue, blue cloth, loaded, 
52,xxx mi, $8000 cbo, .549-3733. 
9l' Toyota MR·2 Turbo. white, sharp 
loolc, 5 ,pd, 200hp, H,p, cd player, 
exc cond, $9000, 549·7819. 
90 OlDSMOBILE CIJTlASS, A door, 
cutomalic. a/c, rvru good, $2,950, 
529·..!682, leove message. 
89 FORD TAURUS lX, block, lvlly 
loaded, leather seem, sharp, $2900, 
5A9·..!69A. 
89 FORD TAURUS Gl. A door. ou1o. 
a/c, om/Im sle<ea, dean. every11,ing 
vmrh, Sl.950, A57•.!S66. 
89 MAXDA 323, .d door, au1o, a/ 
c, am/Im conel1e, garage lopt, greal 
. shape. $3,500. 985-6308. 
89 NISSAN SENTRA, 2 door, coupe. 
$licit •hi&, exc cond, Mu,1 Sell! 89 ,xxx 
mi. $2575, 549·9916. 
88 HONDA PRElUDE, 5 ,peed, 
o/c, 11ower •leering, CD player, 
wnrool. new radiator & exhaust p;pe, 
.$3000 cbo, .5A9·8049. 
88 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE, fully 
loaded, om/Im co»elle, A cloo,, rum 
excdlem. $3500 cbo, 5.49·9506. 
88 SAAB 9005, loaded. a/c, 
sunt00I, om/Im cou. new brcles, 
82,xx,,. mi, $3,700 cbo, 529.5999 
87 HONDA ACCORD IXI, A door, 
au!<>. a/ c, sunmol, pw, run, excellent, 
.$3,795, 351-9638. 
87 HONDA CRX, excdiem condition, 
runs great, o/c, .dO mpg, $3,500 cbo, 
549·82.U. 
1966 VW BUG Solid re,tora!Te TRAIIER FORSAI.E, 1970 EOEt•F.,;.,,' · - B , lif ii'/T. d lARGEST PET STORE IN THE AAf.A: FEMALE foo).\MATE NEEDED io 
a:,mplete bug w/nfNI fenders, $925, and Count,y Mobile Horne Par1<, Cell' ; ·. frig uy.fu../~ Ira· e: · 125 tanks ol saltwater and lreshwoler share nice 3 lxlnn opt, $16.4/mo, ind 
529·5727. con be seen at yard sole at 5A9·2200. · lVjVCRs,s!ereoeq;;,~~t): ~sh. Snalte,, small animal•, lanrd,, util & coble • .457•.!817. 
1300W.Symmore, lO/l9/ 96, · -~, .. -~ ••. ~1 RentTV•/VClb-op.'ionlobuy. bird,,miceandpinlie>.New,medond 'SINGIE FEMALE needed lo shcir,,2 = :,~. ~~ .... molomomc>, IC~ Fumitu!:_.,,di ·=~:u:~~/ ~3~pm-9oged.0Hcm·~-~;"s:, ~Qutncl9aPlowe~~3-·20 .• Sunwl Mon-a:~; ~": t';, ~n ~"t'j;;.w/d, $150 
furniture, electronio, compulers e1c. By HOP E Able Eledronics, JS7•7767. rdwore u, i3: , ROOMMAlE NEEOED IMMEDIATELY 
FBI, IRS, DEA Ava~oblo in your area ri'~.ta~Jl.ie. W~ ~. St, M'bora. 11, 687-3123. . new 2 bedroom opcrtmenl, quiet area: 
9so'i.Call 1·800-513·43~3 Ex!. S· sell,ondcon•ign.457-2698. PRJMESTAR AILED BOA. V h«,lthy ccnladCDat549•9189. 
CLASSIC CONVERTIBLE JENNY'S ANTIQUES & USED ~T 1a be hancl!ec!:'m~;dl, 351: FEMALE: SPACIOUS, Furnished~. 
1968 Buick Wildcat, lull pow,,r & oir. fURNIIUi!E 9·5 Mon-Sot. da>ed Sun. lmtalled far a• law o• $99. 9534 alter 3 pm. . =~~!!~lf.t~' 68.d·S~ • 
OnL 2 ownen. masJ.. original, good Buy & Sell. 549•4978- ~•r 
car:~. $3250 cbo. 9!!~2129. EiENA'S GENTlY USED FURNmJRE . l·BOO-B2A-0.!37 lar detail.. . 1r:::~j~~~~u.1::11! ROOMMATE WANTED, available 
Sellyourcorlast in the,. ~t;::"'i,!;'~tai':,"~i7~24~::"1; . ~~=~~12~~~".' 10 Sf• · 
Dailyi~~if:~ed, BEDS, dreuers, de.~. •alas, . 1r:::2°_;iuie~-~=-11 .. :· Fied~tlllClasalfl~d . Rp""'_O Mn,_MA{TE._, We:~; 115emm.•~ml•✓ -ta microwaves. table/chairs, !ridge, · · sn •- nam ., _ .. try trom 
range, washer/cl,yer, shelf, 1V, 529· INFOQUEST-New c,r;.J Used Systems CHECK OUT BAHAI FAITH WEB CDole).b.avtifulsening,$175/mo+ll 
WANTED TO BUY! . 
Vehicles notrvnning. 
724-4623 
3874. PC Rental., Soltware. HUGE BBS. We PAGE-hnp://www.bcco.org uh1,ca!l.549·7630.. . " .. ·. , 
, ~!~:=i . ~fnr=54~,i'Onthe5tri~ orcoU687-2513. . ·1t::~J.€~j;;:tz:11· 
119 E. °'"'!>'• Heron, IL 942-6029. COMPUTER, PENTIUM. 16 MB RAM. • b ~ . 
2.5 GB HD, CD ROM, U . .d lox CABLE DE-SCRAMBLER KIT; $14.95;· HIUCREST Al'TS, ;i;u ovatl, ~ !fun 
Ir __ · nPa~ & Service JI 1c;:: :i§¥3~a"s- :: ]j 11. l!!•~-~:::a!:::::!:!:i::!:??::~-::a:!«i.l·. llOYDS APPLIANCE SHOP in 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile Chri,topher. Wcnhen, clryen, 
:xi~ ~•a•~~:~~( rM~s,'soo.;57.~r ~ view· ~";,'~,~;t~~1'. :.Ix!":', 
3971
· . .IACOBSTRUCKING, ' . 2SUBlEASERSNEEOEDlar·spiing :-. 
5TOOKEWARE•Speciali%ing in $125 ~al, 15 totu drivcwcy nx:k. se,ne>ter- iidanuory. ot Lewis Par~, 
seUing PC system,, upgrades, .,,&war. limited ddive,y =a, coTI 687·35?8. $186/mo, 351-0354. . • · 
mochanic:. He mole, hou,e coll,. n,lrigeralan, sto,es, elc, SI 00 codi. 
.457·7984, 'or Mobile 52H393. guaranteed, 1·618-72-4·.USS. · 
~~O~~~eduCcll ==--c-:::"."":"=c::-==--;-~ SPAOOUS 3 bdim home. c/o, cenlrcl 
Moc SE with pr!nlei-, $.!75. Emoniq =-~ ~~f~;'& ~o,::!:11}i!1,~i-~;i9f'°May, 
~-~~ ~t~~: r!°J ~2~2t~~ftJ1 · 1 BDRM, AU: UTIUTIES PAID; lvin. 1r::·::]oii~cl~::::.11 
83 HONDA Xl 200, in great shape, 
$950 cbo, coD Matt at . 
5.t9•97.d3. 
86 GSXR 750, blue & wnill!. good 
conditionr new battery, runs good, 
$1,600 obo, 549·9182,. 
93 SUZUKI KATANA 750, 5.8xx mi, 
runs lil<e new, bro & helmet, $3,000. 
M,1o or Yvonne, .d57·A810 .. 
82 HONDA Cll 650, $500, low 
6~ 24~tiret,_n°"".bottery, 
94 SUZUKI RS 600, great condition, 
$5300, 529·7187. 
3 YEAR OtD n,lrigerator $225. 
3 year old wosher/cl,yer $.!25. 
19• Remo:e 1V S75 . .d57-83n MUST SELL CANON .d86 DX2. U; · Marshall R-1 Grad Housing. Coll 
420 HD, 8 RAM, CDROM/SDCD, ,~:: :·· • . f =·: ::· ·i,. ·A5?'·AOl2;asklaropt~SJ7• .· ~ 
If :::M~ ~r:::J1· TAPEBACKUP,3.5PORT/5 . .dPORT,t.: .0 ~a-~:Sa~;: ._0_f. SUB!fASE'APT;braridnewl~,in L" n _:;gs1ea __ ~ . ' ~mi':s21fo':.~Ji-I~ BIG 8 FAMILY YARD SAIE, ElkviDc. ~l,grz,:r:1.~~11.;,:~53~·& 
NOUWORTKTSTUDIO MAC POWERSOOK5300CS 200 W Ashley. Oct. 18. 7:30am· Dl!CEMBER .. I c·~AUG' 10, 




-08L5.' ,' ,• oolorprinter,alllarSlAOO/olx,,351- 1:r :--~ : :~:·-:· ~, _Wni,,;rcomy,hardwoodlloors,.457-
MUlllTRACJ( BLOWOUT SAlfl lA7l. . ·;:::::::£ioo§ :: ij\: '0316•' ' ' : '. • : . 
f~.'~~ ::;:;, ~:,· ~~ [:: s~i:ri~~~~o~~i __ ]I PARK PLA;E EAST o/c·~;- ,~r;;~_~ub'.:;y~•1~o/=. 
cammn, videi, SCNice duplicctian, lag I.:!. ~!?:!!:!:!:~~!!!!~::!!!:t.l. dose la SlU, Fall/Spring SI ~I!""; util crroiloble Dec. 529·7836. , 
machines, slrobes. Sound eo ... Mu<ic- COMPOUND sow(,.,.;rti~·worthog ,incl. 549-2831. · · ,' : ' · .· 
457·5611, JSl-0280.. beautiful woodgrainstock. co .. & PRIVATE ROOMS; util; tv, $160/mo; 2: 
• _ . . . ~sorie,,$250,867-24n. . bdrm op~. $295/mo; lum;near 7JU; :316ECollege,529·7108. . . 
\S;;::::;z.;;j ID~•:~,;:~ [C~s~;nJI Jr:T:e:: ]J. 
r::iu:• VCR 'lf''' Som~ tf9'rs9. :t'.f~ ~~~•;!i; ~ ROOMATEWANlE>, male~ .~le; ,1.· & 2 BDRM;~-~ Quiet 
_....,e-clwat~ exp · w/ lod,. 687•3543 after 5:30.. . $150 per month 1>lus half uh1,he>, coD area near hospilal and bu• 1,ne. Cab 
.;!•.,.,-___ ·----------,-- · · 549·9275,1.ea,eme,soge. · OK..549·317A.P'.easo_lvrneuoge.: 
Schilling Property Mgmt 
·s29.,29s4 
549-0895 
l, 2. or 3 BDRM,
0 
2 bll.:s from hospital, 
.409 W. Pecan 113 upstairs, 529·3581. 
l' lfFT OF lHESE NICE & OEAN I 
bdrm opts, w/,n.,,, carpel, a/c, furn, 
move in today; 529•3581. 
: 1. 2, & 3 BDRMS, s!iB avatl, rent ,.,. 
du:ed, 2 btks from Morris library, 
dean, furn, new point, energy efficient, 
move in today, 529-1820 ar 529· 
3581. 
••••••••••••• I 
SlASHED for immed'10te rental al 
1, 2, & 3 bdrm,, dose la SIU, Call la 
see 529-3581 or 529-1820. 
:.~~~ ;!::·~"'7:;i 
luhi"!I, 457·5700. 
COBDENr NEW, BEAUTIFUL: 1 
· bdrmavotlnaw,aewerlivedin, 15ml 
s C'dale, $375, 867·2.448 (laccll 
t~~~~~~ :1c~·$~ 
mo+clep,549-1704 •. 
RJRN 2 BDRM APTS, an ~tili~es. park· 
ing & c:able included, 1 blodc from 
campus, avatl Dec, 549•4729. • 
SPACIOUS FURN STUDIO 
APTS wilh large living ci.rea, 
separate lcilchen and full bath, a/c, 
laundry le• · ,6es, lree parlcing, 
:'~i ='=~:l v,"iFc;~ 
Apts, S. 51 S. of Pleasant Hill Rel. 
549-6990. · 
B;,n;;1.; Owan Probrty 
I 
Mgmt,816E.Main, sos, 
apomnenl, roommate service, 
529-2054. 
ONE BDRM, NEWLY~. 
near SIU, furn, carpet, w/d, a/c, mi· 
crowavo, $425/rno. 457-.4422. 
SOUTHDA!.E APT !or rent, ceir,ng ltin, 
~.,~;:fit,: ;~!i i 
mo, 549•7180. , , , .'.. , .. 
ONI tDllM APT· 2 bib frem 
campus,, Javn•ry. faclllty, 
$245/mo,, Call ·.457°67'.86, 
1213_0~413.0. · 
. BRAND NEW I bdim lo!!~ cin Bidtm · 
Ave, ceit,:,g fens, walk-in closet, privale 
fr,,o, dedt: all appl, ind full size w/d, 
CM>il Dec or Jan, $45'J, .157'.819.4, 
529-2013, Chris B. 
BRANO NEW BREHM AV'c 2 lxlim, 
brecl.fust bar, ell appliances ind' full 
me w/d, cetling fa~. mini blinds, ci,-
ramie ~le, avctl Decor Jan, $530,457· 
8194,529·2013,0iRISB.. . ' 
TOPC'DAU! I.OCAffONS. 
2bdrmfurn"l'ti,only$310/malar 
two or $295/mo r.,;. one, at A23 
W. Moiui,e, na pers; c:all 68.4'4145 
or68.4-6862. 
I C'DAlf AREA mcious 1 I 
~': !':; .1~ ~s:.,~:, 
c:a11 68.4-4145 or 68A-6B62. 
Emc APTS faD 96/~ 97; furn, 
near S11J, wolhnainlained, wcter/trash, 
laundry, $200, 457.,1,127. · 
UNFURI.J APT, All u!il ind in rental 
payment. 1 or 2 bedioorn ~ding. 
on how arranged. North side of lawn, 
off tl,e bealen trad<. 01Jiel. Avail im· 
mediately. Minimum 1 ~lease.~ 
forlong-1em11enon1. Coll529-73.47 lot 
deta,1 or oppt. . 
STUDIO & 1 BDRM APTS furn or 
unfurn; a/ c, waler/lrash, laundry & 
swimming pool. 457 •2403. · 
~~~~l 'tdu1.:rg:6~i 
County Realty [618)426-3982. 
BRAND NEW APTS, 514 S wan. 2 
bdrm, Furn, ·carpel & a/ c, 
529-3581 or529·1820. 
dose 1a SIU. 1,2.3 bdrm, Sunvner 
I APTS, HOUSES, & 11UULUS I 
or Fell, furn, 529·3581/529·1820. 
Daily Egyptian 
1c:::: =~: .. -::J1 
TWO • D.IUIII HOUH, near SIU, t~,:,~~P:ti.~n loose, 
AYAll NOW furn 3 bdrin, dean, 
near SIU, leos<! dep & ref. No Pm 
529·1422 or529-5331. 
2 BDRM HOUSE with olliat, screened 
porch and largo yard oaoss from moll, 
~°!J:'tJ.j';,JtY• and, •~curity 
NEW 3 BOAA\ house for rent, 2300 sq 
ft w/ porch ·& dedc. 2 bolhs, 2 car 
fi"'o&;),!,~ ~f"ava~ 
r><>W, 549-1654.. · · ' 
C'DALE AREA. SPAOOUS 2 bdrm· 
fum hou.., $385 &·, 4 bdrm house 
$450, 110 zoalng prolllem, , 
w/d, ccrpom, 2 mi wesl af Kroge, 
wml, no pels, can 68.4-.!145 ar 
68A·6B62. 
3.,4 bdrm, !um, c/a. All "NEW" 
inside. Wall: ta SIU. $660/mo, w/d. 
"IXDA NICI". 549-0077. 
GREAT FORJALC students! 
NEW 2 Bdrms. $.4(Xt Ve,y niat. No 
Pets. Open naw. Hurry! 549·3850. • 
11:}:~~0:&s.:::.:· ~I 
COMI Lin WITH· US, 2 bdrm, 
air, quiet loc:alion, .$150-$350, 
529·243~ or ~-2663. 
503 E. SNIDER; 2 lxlrm, a/ c, gas Fur-
nace, avaU No,.1, $200/mo,·529· 
3513. . . ' 
REMODElED MOSn.E HOME, 3 bed· 
roam, Caihondolearea, c/a. C1V011able 
now, 610:.202;-'258: · 
tt:i€ti4JEHEill · 
SUCH A. DEAll Nice 2 Bdrm. Pets OK. $1750 WEEKLY POSSIBLE mailing®' 
ONLY $165. NewErc Rd. fvm. laun· cir,:ulars. for infu caB · ' 
dromot Op,rt oow. 549-3850. . . 202·298·11.d2. ----,--------
. The Dail~ Egyptian Au to Guide 
For~~ -·a:: ·· 
QuiCkFix .. 
1996 Clupler Concord ..... "_p/ir, p/L p/s, 3-5 engine ·-"····H~,900 
1995 Fl}lnolllh lleon.-~r, aulomalk, A/i---UOJOO 
1995 Dodge lnbtpid.. ..... -p/r, pn.·-··-··•--. 114.900 
1992 ll)EiSonata--ill!ornatk. rs •. ~s.soo 
. 549-2255 1, 800-457-8116 
a II DC e Chrysler I Plymou~ I Maroa 
Co rb.ondole 303 E. Main 
-· THE CA-R STORE· 
· Dependable -Cars a_nd Trucks 
90 Honda Civic LX ......................... $149rermo,. 
4 Door, Loaded, Sunroof 
92 Saturn 5C Coupe ................. ; .. $9.995 
2 Door, Automatic, CD, Sunroof 
93 Mercury Tracer.: .... : ....... : ....... $13·5p,rmo• 
. . . /' . - -
4 Door, Automatic, Cruise, Cassette 
93 GMC 1500 SL ....................... $12,50(! 
Red, longl7ed, Au~matic· 
. ' . 
93 Ford_ Taurus GL. ...... : .. : ...... ~ .. :$197/ ... .,.;. 
1 Door, Automatic, Loaded, 50,000 .miles 
94 Fora Thunderbim tx.: .......... ; ........ $11,785 
2 Door, Maroon; Loaded , 
~$1000 DOWN; 5ASED ON 42-54MO. 10,75'1, TO 11.To't; APR; 
UMl11:P TO QUALIFIED ~UYERS. • . 
f': .. 13 We~t 702 Wc1h•ut' 82.U L W;,1-,ul. 
}...{anon • Murr,hy--=boro I - >. r" ltl,.1'' 
99,7-6080 .0ol·:~.,,;"- :'••'-9720 -- -
. "' . -
I' 




Great pay, FuTI or Pert ~me 
Cell ACP Now! • 
1 (800) 626-6267 
Earn MONEY and FREE TRIPS!! 
Al»c,lute best SPRING BREAK 
~~G~~"';;all 
GROUPS won!edll CaTI INTER· 
CERAMIC TilE FLOORS INSTAU.EO. 
Reasonable ra1es. 
Call Tim@ 529·31.U. 
CAMPUS PROGRAMS at 1-800-327· 1,---------7 
60JJ or hHp://www.icpt.cx,m P.2 CHIMNEY SWHP 
AND FIHPlAa UPi\lR 
Q~~-~~~5;'!. NCN/ INTERVIEWING for mcrtiol am & 9)"1nOO>tics inslrucon. If Y"" are n,-
sponSl"ble end loveworl<ing w/ ldcls a,II 
997.3505 osHor Sa,tt. ' 1 _N_Ef_D_SOME __ P!CTU __ R'""ES-c--,-JAKE=~"'-,-All-:--: 
HELP WANTEO; Disabled man neecls ~i ~rn!
0
nm,:,;.!"'11°'ios, 
i::r:u~~-A::id~_mole pr... 534• 1428 or 6S4·2365. 
PAID P0SITlON ava~able. auist:mt 
wresiling a,ad,, Cdole junior, ,parts 
youih wresrling program, November 96 
• Mord, 97, se:id quali~caticns and let-
ter of interest by Novembe,- l lo, F'O 
Bex 820, Cclale, lt 62901 or coU Den· 
nis a! 687-3509 ch..- 6pm. 
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING Po-
sioons are now available a1 Nc~ono! 
stovo tho Car Doctor Mobile 
mechanic. He makes hou>e coU.. 
457·798.d, or Mob~e 525-8393. 
LEAVESAPRODLEM? 
• CoTI l.any's I.awn Can,. 
free Estimates. 4_57-?l.09. 
Parb, Fore.is & Wikltfe Preserves. &.- PAST WORK HISTORY decning 
cellen! benefit+ bonuses! CoTI: 1,206· residential &ccmmercialbusin=es, 
_9i'_l_•J_62_0_to<!_._N57.-,-:.!27 ____ ----:-::=---:c-l re~, .457•2585. 
• Houn:2a.m;-Ga.ni, ·,. :". ·, . , 
• Good driving record a must. • , 
• Stodon!JI w/8:00a.m. and 9:00 a.m. classes need not apply, 
, Production 
• Night ahift (must be available 'until 2 a,tllJ-
, • Poaltloo avallable immedlately. · • · ·. 
• Prd>us printing or layout experience helpful, but not· 
neceasruy •.. • . . . :. . .. '•, .·.• .. ,·,. '., ' 
~ Studm!JI w/8:00 a.m. and 9:00 a.m. classes need nbt apply, 
l1• f.iillll: tz:t ~,, ::-i' -· ----- ···-·• -·· ··---~-- -----
.ATTENTION STUDENTS! GRANTS 
& SCHOLARSHIPS. AVAILASLE 
FROM · SPONSORS. NO 
REPAYMENTS EVER. SSS CASH 
FOR COUfGE $$$. FOR JNfO l • 
800-257-Je.34. ' .. 
FR!I Fl'NANCIAL AJDI Over 
$6 Billion in public and privale 
. =~n!l ~t:;:~· ~t.i& 
regardless. of grcdes, income, or 
porenl's ina,me. let us help. CoTI 
Student financial Services: 1-SCY.1-
263-6495 ex!. F57.d2d 
HOMICOMING 195'6. 
. GETINVOLYI_Df 
WANTED: Candiclates for King 
and Queen Elections, end 
EntrieslorParccle 
floo1s/C=/Morching uni!> 
Appt=tion• available in the 




Came visit Reeler Gty 
WWW.REEFEROJY.COM 
NIW SINGLES DANCtf Meet new 
t:t:.Hl~~h~n!'!~~ 
miclnight,Admiuian$5; · 
You're hi the 
right place 
with' the D.E. 
classifieds~ 
: ,, C.ALE·• .. 
~ 536;3311-: 
illIOCA The. Brothers of AZ 
WM ~P"' Afpr~a.· · _ 
would like to congratulate 







CB est· of ~ck 
1D. lf 
The Gent:lemen ·of· 
9?~-. 9.QJppa Afplia. 
wou~d like to thank the lad~es 
of 
Stum~ S1e".%a BiiJtn·a. .:': 
for helping f:~ -make this ~ear-''s 
$[l1>~ ~<f:Ufl IJ:G ~4t f!iffr:(ff1J'J efl 
one.of t1i.e 
Best Yet! IlKA 
.The. Ge:µtlemeri of . 
Pi. ,l[app~·:Alph~. 
· wotiid:1m:e ·t~ithank tb.e, 
, ·;·~e~~/··- : . 
SigJna ~iifu,ai~~g~~ , 
•for·~. t:iie~::qard,"~or~ and:-·.1. 
l,t#i~"f:f;JiSj;r;/~:; 
Love, Your Sisters 
_.:=C~·~· ~O~:...!!m~~~i~C~:..·· ~S~-=========··.·=v=a=il~y=E~g~yp~t=ia=n~· ============···=T=h=u=rs=d=ay~,=·o=c=to=b=e=r:=17=;=·1=9=96==~(u· · 
JJ~.nt&' .. ~'!!.·=-= 




. SINGLE SLICES 
'fie ~t•i• l(t 
0 -4er " I'll" tf rr 
of_ yrihc.;tl'1, 
Thatch 
• .,- 11 11 ti ,, 
•·· .,-I ... .,-.. . .. .. .. .. •n- •• •• 
' .. -• .. .. I ,. .. ...... ' ... . .. •·· 
w •-.. . ... ----., .. -• - .. I ~ .. , ~ .... .. .. •-
" •- •-- •- •-.. •- ·. •- 22.2- \\'l•st Fn'l'llHlll Cmnpus Shopping Center 
Fast Free Delivery 
549-5326 . . 
14)NEWS Daily Egyptian Thursday, October 17, 1996 
Stude~n~_ls ca, ·r .. :, f lip·;·':i,~•.····ij- Short-term student leaves 
. Da. CTffiOU_ th_~$· :-.. 1_/g_~ l rm i i'f:i'on · 
· it could happen to anybody.": . .. flipJJCcd_ ~is car to unde~:V.:hat · ,, By Brett Wilcoxson 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Patrick R. Breen went to !lis car 
that wasp~ in a lot on campus 
on Oct 6 and found it overturned. 
Breen, 26, a junior in physical 
education from Carterville, said he: 
p;ukcd his blue 1994 Suzuki Swift' 
in lot 100, off of Washington 
Avenue, atabout2am. 
A friend of Breen's who passed 
through the lot told Breen that' he 
should move his car because it was · 
turned sideways and was· blocking 
three spaces. Breen said he did not 
understand why his car would be 
sideways because he parked it in 
only one parking space. 
Breen said he and his friend went 
to check on the car to see what had · 
happened al about 4 a.m:, and when 
they arrived, Breen-said he was 
amazed to sec that the car was 
flipped over. 
"I was shocked," he said. "I was 
totally shocked." 
Breen said he believes it was a 
prank that was not personally aimed · 
at him, but he said that does not 
make the incident any easier to 
accept. 
'The craziness amaus me," he 
said. "And the thing about it is that 
SIUCPolicesaidduring th~past tlY.:y havedone;and he is clinging ','.,Ne~y· ' •~,,~ . :-.·~'. '.'t•., 'kl; ·En_ g1·' .h· '.I: ·.c_. ;:· 
five years, the. yhavereccived more · 10• .. tlie:~ope th_ at,, w_it_rtcsscs will', ',' ·, · oore OO IS C asses, ran 
900 
. • track, sang in the freshman glee 
than reports of vehicle vandal- .come forward to catch the vandals, ·.. To the ·many. Dartmouth : club and'wrotc for-the Daily' 
ism_ and 152 reports.of personal-: ··,Breen said he Jost $8,000 in the-. College alumni who knew.him, I>artn]~utb,newspaper.· ·, ·. i,,; 
pmpertyvandaliStJ!. . '.,. · .. i~cident because his car, was _ he was 
1
aJw_a)'.S Lanse Moore, "There is no record ofwhyhe 
Lt. Kay Doan said•she believes. totaled, and.his insurance is not ,. ·class qf 3L ,. , left." Martin said; "Manypeople 
the reason the number of reported .. going to cover the damage.-·, ; ;\:: So when Dartmouth officials left because .ofi. the Great 
vchicle-:vandalism cases is so much·. "I hope thatwhocvei did itwill : . called some( of Moore's• old Depression. That's wha! I expect 
higher than !fie number,ofpcrsons reaJi~•they destroyed:scimething ' friends this·week to tell them: happcneii" . . : <· . 
· al-p1operty vandlllism.cas~s, is· . valuable. that belong1:d' to· some-. M,QOre's widow;Florence, had Another member, of the class 
becausecomparedt~people's per- : body,"hesaidJ"I hope that if any-. .:i,eqrica)!r4 $_1_~,l' million to Ire.· of· •3·z.; ,·Frands . Fenn of· 
sonaJ, J)roperty, vehicles are easy : <,me saw what happened; they with: sch?ol, they'.we,_i:e surprisectla.' '.~Bmwnsville;VL, recalled that the 
targets for vandals. _ : , .! :, ·: .come forward.tqgitch these peo"=·:. .•. · lca.'11 that Lansing Porter Moore;· classof700studentswhocntered 
'The numher of cases of damage pie." . . for-foaiiy years.an adverti_sing · in 1933 had dwindled to 500 by : 
to vehicles is much higher because - Doan said the case involving the exCC1Jtiye and a resident ofl,png~ 1937. . • • ,:, . 
- they are more accessible,:' she said. - damage to Breen's car is still open, Isla11.d~ N_. Y;,, ha~, iittend_e_d . . Wednesday, Fenn and others 
Breen said he wants whoev,cr b_ut the ___ re Fno_ sus. _~£_ts.:.,;_ .. ' · Dartmouth for only a semester.~ said Moore's appareritembellish-
. ''He ~-\V3ys ?Cied IQ<e a class mcnt of his life story was nothing 
Cri~in~l.damage r~ports 
fl!C(!lber;_l!!}(!~v~body ,treated, .,,to get,upsetabotiL<-. . . . _ '. 
him as a class member," said Dr. • Fenn was the chief fund raiser 
Seymour Qchsrier of Metairie,. - for tlie class,' and he recalled that 
La., who sang in the glee club . Lansing Moore, wbo died in 











SOURCE: SR.IC Pc/',ce Dopar!monl 
.•. ,~ 
1992. 1993, 1994 1995 1996· 
·22 15 27 21 ~ _ 19. 
137 _. ·12~. :117 ' 101:i': :97 . .. 
54 67 116 131' 120 1,. 
:JcnUOfY• Odober 
;·t,: :i:•· ·.11,.•'.,•,1 ,);•-: 
.. "I was shocked _and astounded , · "Tlie amounts were·n•t great, 
when the people.at Dartmouth. butitshowedinterest."saidFcnn, 
told me he had been there· only 82, a retired insurance executive. 
three 1110nths," said Ochsner, 80. · • '.'I don't recall his saying he· 
It was. a surprising twist in gn,.duated; we always assumed· 
what, for Daruitouth; was already he diif:' Fenn said'. ' 
ait'umisual story.· . 0 ·Butno matter, said Fenn, not-
The bequest by .Florence ing. "In our class, we consider 
Moore, wh~- died in· 1993; was ourselves a great family." 
the largest donation ofits type in Fenn said he first got an 
theclitccollege's227~yearhisto- inkling thatMoorehadwanted_to, 
ry. leave Dartmouth a large·sum 
The college said the gift was when . Florence ' ··Moore , 
expected to generate income cf approached him with an offer of 
S750,00OanniJallytl¥Jt would go. a gift shortly after her husband's 
toward improving uridergradua1e· . -death.·, , · · 1 
education; · · · ·. · · "I s:iid, 'What are you thinking . 
MOO!'C macle .the gift with no about?' "Fenn recalled. 
strings attached; Dartmouth also · • "She said~ 'It doesn't matter,'" 
plans to name its new psycholo- ~ Fenn said. "I had no idea liefore 
gy building_in M.~~•s. honor. . then" that _the Moores were of 
And the.college will create a more than modest rrciiis , •• 
$500,000,scholarsbip in the · Ochsner recalled that ·th~ .,jn:; 
nam:s of Moore'~ sons. Schuyler · 'lf sis million wasn't alwiys ·· 
; opfScovt~c,~,arl(i!:i1eOttof assured.- .. ., .... , -, .......... . 
· ante edra Beach Fla. • . · · 
"This'isjust:~ marvelous . Oc~er, a_~muon oncol': 
, bequest for Dartmouth," said. gist,recaJlcdV1S1Un~Mooreath1s . .,. 
the world ia getting sit:ii'her i'.:. ·,1 ;,, 
9mell better. · Lucretia Martin, director of Long Island holl;C m MY_·l990 .. ,, ·:' 
'developmen_iat.the Ivy League Ochsn;r ha~ JUSt !'e\'ICWed:! 
school in Hanover, N.Hi · .· · · Moore s m~1caJ_ case, and· he 
uI!'s not oply th~ largest told_Mooreh1scancerhadspread 
bequest received by !fie college, to 21s bo~.. • . _ 
bulit'salsove!):'unusual tohave I said, If- you hve to 
a bequest of thin size for unre• ·. Christmas, you're going to;be 
stricted use." . · very lud-y',':' Ochsner recalled. 
Martin said D:irtiriouth tuwed . · After taking in thenews~ 
up evidence of Moore's bncf _. Moore replied :hat Jie_was deter-
stay at the c;ollegc after it learned · · mined: to outlive an imnL<if his 
· ofthepl~g~,: . · ·: whohadbecnmanierltoahcarly 
Bad: m the falJ of1933, in the· stockholder in, the· Albertson's 
dt.'1)ths of :!ie Great Depression;· Inc. groccty chain.. · 
F 1 ·;. f ,. '.'Our- float may. not look the best.'-
; Oa ; butwe'llhavef~~hesaid,- ,•.' 
co1tti!7ued_. fronJ_ :  Pflgc 3. ~ are plaques for fiiit, secood. 
and third place _that will be awarded 
: in each of'.the S!Jlll)I :ind large float. 
popul;i.r :uid'c::utoon-bascif~ welt·• categories: this year, . an'' SP;C 
"The character or·i:iiaracters spokesman said: · ' · ·; · 
will ~ yery_wcllsknown," he said: . . Las! ~; Sigi:na Pi, Phi Sigma 
Both'organizatioris said the fun Kappa ajid Sigma Phi :Epsilon took 
involved_,., wori:ing on ¢~ir:floats · _ flfS4 second·~ third pince respec: 
and participating in the parade is{ tivcly in the pfu.ade,. . . , :· . 
the best incentive for their hard. • . Of the. thr.ce, organjiation~; only 
l •• work. ,_ ' . . . _;. . _' Phi.Sigma; K;ippa and Sigma'Phi 
· Stoecker said his organization is ?Psil<>11 ~II have lloa~ in the parade 
participating ~n the festivities j11st .'!his year,. willi_ Sigma Phi Epsilm1 
forf, .. n. .. · . · • .. · _ . JJ.1iring up with Sigma Sigma Sigma. 
~n; top of him; dnd he had a large 
. cut onhis!cft'eyebrow thnt was 
· f - ed r,.,, • " 1 · · , bleeding profu~ely. ' • ·. . . : 
. am lllll J/~m_page- ' ... ; :>: ·\: '.:She said everyone oMhe'.scene. 
. . - •, : . · uicd 10: help- the inju'red. man; • 
t~c only good· Samaritan on the "l pulled· hi!i' bike off of him," ' 
scene. ·.· . ~. ;_. . . . . . . . ' . she said: ','The dri,ver (of the mini: .. -
:·1, \Vas ridirig mys'co()ter; and; : ".DJI) found:a, s,veatshirt to ,IIY 10·' · _;_: 
tl!is guj'flew-_by me~ on a: bike,:~/ stop,the blM_ing.:' : ' , _ . .. . 
• she'said:·"l saYI the mfaivan·puU' ·· :An SlUC Police officer arrived· 
out, and he iimacked i ito it.'..::::: ': on tl,Je scene, ·wfd :i ·few minuies · 
:- 'The bike_did'an endo (end ave( · later an;ambufancc .arrived and· 
· end), &nd Fthirik tie smacked his :·-, transported the mari to-a hospital?· 
face oriJi!e' drh;cr~s'Side. windo\v. ~--·Police.would not;rclcase the · . 
Thenhe1#Uonthe.roaa";;· -:·,._ ·'.~ injun:d:~11'.idocntilyorhis con-.·.·' 
-. ·Pcck:sa@when·s~e apj>ro:}ched _'. dition·-·, as, of'. press time' .. j 
the sj~:-th~;1~•1~•~-~}~ "X~s ~til~t~~erln~~~y;_ ::_:':.- .. ·+-~ }f·; i~·'· --~·'. 
'':,-..' 
SPORTS Daily Egyptian. Thimrl~y,bcto~r17f_1996 ',-cis 
1~1 
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Homecomi~g harks to past vktori,es 
By Donna c~lter secoadrankedoffensiveproduccrin SIUC DOWNS ISU, 28-26, Nov. · but would.not be the last of the they~ beat us 120 to zero they 
and Kevin Defries the league, 5, 1983 · · fourthaquarter turnovers for the ~," and, "I can't see how they can 
DailyEg)'PlianRcponers ThePanthersjumpedouttoa14- The.goal posts at McA~drew Redbirds.·· · , · . · · . ~lhisteam(Tulsa)outofthetop 
to-zipleadbeforctheSalukidef<;l!SC, Stadium were brought down by With2:291eft,l5_Uregainedpos- .: 10." 
rcali2:ed it was Homecoming week-· Saluki fans as the No. hanked session on~ Salukis 4_1-yard line, -The Salulds looked doomecL · 
: end and that Dawgs hate all cats.....:. Salukis defeated the Redbirds of but the play.was shott lived On sec- Tulsa jumped out to a 13-0 le:]d; When Western Dlinois University 
steps on the field for the SIUC 
Homecoming game Saturday at 
McAndrew Stadium, it won't be the 
first time the contest has been high-
lighted by nationally ranked compe-
tition. 
especially Panthers. Illinois State_ Univcn.ity en rou_tc to a ond down; backup quarterback ; . but the I?awgs, detennincd not to let 
Before the day was over, UNI's 13-1 season and• the NCAA Steve Moows fumbled the ba]lwlu1e . the Hurricanes repeat their prior 
offense racked up 42? yards. But Division I title. . txying to call a time out and watched . offensive e.sc:ipadc~, pitched a 
all of those yards do not necessarily The Redbirds took the c.arlylead, as.tlic·fumble· was recovered l:iy shutout fortlicrestofthegame. The 
transfer into points: · . over SIUC. going-7-0 with a touch- · Saluki comcrback Carl Martin. Salukis allowed Tulsa's offense 
The Saluki defense ended the day down pass by quarterback John . · The fumbles preserved the · only 2.84 yards in the gap1e - f!Ot 
· with four sacks, eight tackles for Coppens.-Coppens; who was con- · Salukis' victory and·IO-O record but, _bad.compared to the 485 yards per 
losses or no gains, two safeties and · sidercd tlie best opposing quarter- · unfortunately, not the goal posts at game the Saluki defense was giving 
Let's rake a look back in time. 
DEFENSE SHUTS DOWN NO . . 
16 UNI 27-24, Oct. 18, 1986 
four interceptions:.,.,... two of whic;h ·. back by.· SIUC Coach Ray McAnclrew Stadium; · · · ·· ·· up.· · · · · . '· 
The 4-3 Salukis found themselves 
pitted against the University of 
Northern Iowa, the No. 16 team in 
wereretumedfortouchdowns. This Dempsey, almost destroyed the. . . • . . The offense got a boost from 
included the ·game sealer by safety Salukis! chance at a Homecoming · .. ·. SOUTHERN NIPS BEWIL- defensive specialist Dan Quillen 
Oiarlcs Bell; · · · victory •. -· . · . ·. · ;: . . · .. 1 DEmm 'IU~A, 16-13; Oct: 31,. when~ inrerc:epted a pass and ran 
· ·•Bell intercepted a pass with 8:17 ·· Coppens left the game in_ the , 1967, :: ; · · . · ·· · \ ::' ' ·· · to the 7~yard line before going 
lefi in the game and ran it in from . fourth quarter with a case of the flu, The Salukis faced off against a down. This led to a Saluki touch-the nation. · 
Saluki football Coach Ray Dorr 
had to come ·up with a game plan to 
stop the Panthers' potent offense, 
which featured four of the top run-
ning backs in the conference. 
the 30-yan:1 line. The score put the and ISU fumbled three· times, giv- tough Tulsa team ranked 18th in the down. · · 
Salukis up fcir good. . • , ing SIUC a chance to make a come- . nation. The Sal.ukis had their hands Two more field goals by the 
The d.~fense not only put up 16 ~ . ' full with a 1~5record and a fear of Dawgs ended the game with a vie-
points on the board, but they held all One key ISU fmnblc came when. the mighty Golden Hurricanes, who tory for the. Homecoming team. · · 
of those aitic:illy-acclaimed Panther the Redbirds were down 28-26 with .. whooped the Dawgs silly in their • The aowd was so elated by the 
running backs to a paltry 73 yards 4:38 to play and tailback Virgil previous three meetings, 49-6, 63-7 win over the Hurricanes that they In the process of stopping all of 
tho.e backs, the Dawgs h:-i.l to halt 
the scrarnble-h:ippy Panther quarter-
back who was the most efficient 
passer in the Gateway and was the 
on 36 carries. Winters fumbled the ball _at the- and 55-12. · stormed the field and ripped the, · 
With the win, the Salukis moved Salukis' ~yard line. : . On the surface, the Daw gs looked wooden goal. posts, w~ich were 
up to No. 20 in the Division I-AA The Winters' fumble may have scared-no thanks to SIUC Coach embedded in several feet of con-
football rankings. ~n the I~ play made by Coppens .. Dick Towers' comments Hkc, "If cretc, down with their bare hands. · 
!Ni-MHilll 
Defens~ve line improvement 
helps 'Skins' winning ways 
The Washington Post 
WASHINGTON-The 
Washington Redskins' defensive 
line was more of a liability than a 
lethal weapon in 1995, but the 
group's improvement this season 
is one reason the Redskins arc _c i 
and atop the NFC East 
The line was healthy at the start 
of Washington's five-game win-
ning streak, but two of four starters 
arc out after having arthroscopic 
# No question, 
defensively, our 




knee surgery and one of the back- Gilbett. Normally he gets to sit out 
ups is ailing. The remaining aseriesoratlcastafewplayseach 
healthy players will need to be game, but he was in for all 73 of 
good this Sunday when the New New England's offensive plays in 
York Giants visit RFK Stadium. the Redskins' 27-22 victory last 
"No question, defensively, our weekend. 
front seven has 10 play well," Redskins defensive line coach 
Coach Norv Turner said after prac- Bob Karmclowicz was happy with 
tice Wednesday. 'The Giants line the pressure applied to New 
up to run the football. They have England quarterback Drew . 
good runners and they've got a big Bledsoe and considers the sacks to 
physical offensive line and that's be a bonus. Gilben has not had any 
what they want to do, come off . such bonuses in the past three 
and pound you. It starts with· games, though ~aches arc happy_ 
defensive line and then the with his effort and play. But they · 
linebackers." think he'll be better with some rcsL 
At 6 foot 5 and 313 pounds, The problem is getting hiin that 
Sean Gilbert is the biggest rest. Marc Boutte, the other start-
Redskins defender and the biggest ing tackle, left the New England 
difference in the improved defense game early in the first quarter 
this season. Gilben came right al because of a sore right knee and 
Giants quanerback Dave Brown underwent arthroscopic surgery 
from the very first play of the Sept • Monday. He'll be out tl1ree 10 four 
JS contest at Giants Stadium. That weeks. 
early pressure eventually led to -William Gaines, who started ]] 
four~-acks, four interceptions, and games in 1995, replaced Boutte· 
most importantly, a 31-10 victory against Nevi England. Gair.es had 
for the Redskins, who want the been the relief man fer both Boutte 
same script on Sunday. . . and .Gilbert, but he'll play for 
"A lot of people might knock Boutte again Sunday against tb'e 
Dave Brown but he's still anNR. Giants. Roineo Bandison::;..,as in, 
quarterback," said defensive end unifqnn for only the sccood'time1• 
Ricl1 Owens; who leads .the last Sunday and' gave Gaines a 
Reds~Jns in sades with five .... ~!I . l!reather, but he suffered {l slightly 
like. any quarteJback. if you leave.' . sprained right knee mid sprained'. . 
him';ilone and let him get into a .right ankle, though he returned to 
&roove, he'll start picking you · action later in tlic ganic. • 
apan. That's not what we want "My ankle and knee arc a Jot 
We want to get in his. face car:ly, less soret Bandison said before·. 
pressure him ~y. get ·hi,!11 run• practice. Trainer Bubba Tyer said 
ning around and get him off bals Bar.dison probably would be able 
ance: But that's pretty much. true to play· Sunday_.. Because of that 
with any defensive llnc." . . uncertainty, the. team has not yet 
.Gilbert \las three sacks and the !. madeadecisiqn on whether to sign, 
third;mqr.t tackles· on th!.! team• • Ryan Ku_chl off the practice squad;'. 
despite_ being regularly double- Another player would have to be_ 
tC3!11ed. But tl:!cReds)dns arc con- cut if K;uchl•wcre signed .. That-. · 
cerned tl1at the near-constant .decision would have to be made bj'. 
pressure. )YjH· take_' it~. t_ol!: o_n. .7 p.m, Fri~ay. ·· · · · 
·,' 
H~mecoming 
amtinuedfrom page 16 . 
· get caught up in a previous Yet o~ the bright side, only 
week's win or loss," Ball said. two games of WIU's 12-game 
"SIUC is a great football team winning streak have been decid-
that is very weH coached, and ed by more than a touchdown, 
whenever you play on the road, including six games by: four · 
Watson said .. "Randy has got it's tough." . _ _ · points or less'. . ·· -
them playing real well right It's especially been tough for · · Butri:ganiless of all the statiss 
now, and they are playing with a the Salukis to find a way to beat tics, history and standings, brag-
lot of emotion. They just had a · lhe Leathernecks .-c both at · ging rights are dc~rmined on 
· real significant win on the road . home and on the road. . . . the field; and Saluki senior quar-
against Eastern Illinois,'! ' ~all, now in his seventh sea- terback Phil Shellhaas expects 
Ball; who coached · the son '.at WIU, po~ts a 38-34-1 . quite a battle Saturday. · · 
Leathernecks to the team's I 992 record and has never. allowed a · .. l don't care if it's the No. I 
.Homecoming win over the Saluki win. . , . , . . ranxecrteam.or the last pla·ce 
Salukis, said while the win over · In fact; the:Salulds have. lost · team;" Sl:iellhaas said. .. 
Eastern was big. he is leaving it 12 straight tC> WIU. The last _ "You've got to come out and . 
at home and concentrating on, time SIUC walked away with a play_ every single time and • 
SIUC. · win over the Leathernecks was · expect a war." 
"As a coach, whenever you during the 1983 championship .. , 
play a new opponent, you can't season when they WC?n 38-6. Kickoff is at_ l :30. 
®4TEl~AY CONFERENCE 
STANDINGS 
w L Pct. 
Indiana State 2 0 1.000 
Pts. 
34 
Northern Iowa 1 0 1.000 47 
SMSU 1 0 1.000 24 
Southern Ill. l ·2 .333 68 ·. 
Western Ill. 0 l .000 7 ' Illinois State 0 2 .000 45 
, . ,.. . ,. --~ ... - • ~ .. ,L •••~<f ~ h 0• I . ' . ~"""""""  ~-;.. .'. .. 
@ERIES ll/STORi~ . 
SIUC l'S. WESTERN IUJNOIS 
1933 w 45-0 l956 L 7-21 ;l 
1936 T 7-7 1957 L 13-23 ;,j 
1937 L 0-17 1958W 32-31 
~ 1938 L 0-19 1959 L 6-33 1939 L 7-20 1960W 21-12 . 1940 T 6-6 1961 I. 13-22 '·''i 
1941 T 6-6 1982 W 38-7 ZJ 
1942 L 0-26 1983W 38-6 ;., 
1944 w 25-6 1984 L 24-34 s 
\IV 39-0 1985 L ~-!it :3 1945 \IV 13-6 1986 L 
1946 VV 19-7 1987 L 15-21 ~:~ 
1947 w 7-0 1988 L 13-17 ~~ 
1948 L 7-13 1989 L 7-14 t; 
1949 L 0-35 1990 L 22-24 i'l 
1950 I. 7-25 1991 L 20-21 J 
1951 L 12-54 1992 L 42-so n 
1952 L 7-38 1993 L 13-14 ,1 
1953 L 19-47 1994 L 21-24 ~ 
1954 L 17-19 1995 L 7-19 ~ 
1955 T 13-13 
SIUC 1ran, ;n lhe =;~, 10 Mns, 27 '°""'• 4 ,;~ i . 
£tr~~~~~£if.•.::~r~~~x~;~~}if~:~~,:~?!-~ 
@ussrc IIOMECOMING GAMES 
1964 14-13 loss to North Texas St. tl· 




i':_ • 1971 34-32 win against Drake 
1973 14-13 win against Akron 
1986 27-24 win against Northern Ill. 
1991 17-13 loss to SMSU 
1992 50-42 loss to Western Ill. 





Seasons: 7 Seasons: 3· 
Record: 38-34-1 . Record: 10-19 
@m,mcoMING ·Qu~t~ii 
··1 am shocked that we gave up 50 point~. We m:!y 
have missed 40 tackles in this game.:· 
- Fonner Saluki defcnsh·c coordinator Tom 
Seward on the efToris of the Salukis' defense dur-
ing its 50-42 Homecoming loss to Western Illinois 
Unh'ersity in 1992. · 
< ~.- '·.,_ 
Daily,Egypt~mi'·'--.~: · .... ~- · .'.:+ T!lursday, October.17,.1~~6!,· 
PHOTOS BY CURTIS_ K. BlASI - The D.iily Et:n>ti,w 
ABOVE: Sa[uki j1111ior defe1isive li11e111ai1 Jay Steward (96),from Snn Dii:go, Calif, gets a block on j1111ior oJ/e,isive li1ic111ait: 
Nate Orsburn (69), from Wlzeatfi.eld, l11d., d11ri11g practice Wednesday afternoon in preperalion for Saturday's Ho1i1cco111i11g .. , 
game agains/ Western Illi11ois Universily. 'BELOW: Saluki light end Da111011 Jones, a senior from Evanston, tums upfield n~er · 
catching n pass during practice Wedncsday_nftemoo11 nt Arena Fields. . , · ·· · · · · • · • · ··. . · · · : 
SalUkis to -f3.c@;, l1118RleS;is 
. . ·_ .. · ..... ·: · i('\iYV~ . • '. ... - -•.·•-· ._ . ·-:: --· . .. - .. ·• . ·.· 
~9m~~omin_g.~ppoJJ~QtWILJ· be9-fSllJ( in:_la~t:l'i mg.tche~. 
By Midiael Deford' :: ..,. .- iCcirifcr~nce: while WIU walked inlo taste in ils mouth.;;;. a.lli.~te \li;t~~fd 
DE Sports Editor . . "}vkAndrew Stadium, with a' 2-3. 0-1 . his Salukis need 10 get-rid° of w1th.n \\'in. 
mark. The Leath·erne_ck_supen~.ecl,· the . "'\Ve_ need to get this bad ta.~te out of 
. Saturday•s·Homecomin_· ,, game pinin•• Salukis 5042 .to move.both 1\:ams to .. our mouth.': Watson said; ""Our guys 
e e ;500 in bolh overall and league cate- wiUbe rc:idy·10 play; imd thili_will he a 
lh~ f?otba_ll S~llikis against Wes!ern gories: ·. ·: · fot of our incentive no matter wh:u the · 
. )lh~o•s Umver.:"Y !nca~ not be a ~•~r This time around;· the Salukisarc once occasion:·we·ve got to do some clean~ 
. image of th_eir 199- Ho~n"._CIJllHng . again are staring .500 in the face in both · ing up; rebound. reload and come back ' 
matc~up. hut 11 doc.~ rcn_;ct similar char- categories with a 4~3 overall record and' after Western ... · . .• · . · · · 
acter_isucs. . · ·; :. : : . . ·, --. ·.<:'.·a, 1:..2 conference mark. WIU: posls a . · l_"he loss tq lndiana. State may have 
Pnor to tlie-1 99- gai11e, t~e Salu_kis , solid 5-1 overall record. but like _1992. is ' backed thc.Salukis up against a wait but 
we~3s2over.i)l_and I-Om thf,CJ,ateway·.•,o::1tin thecmifereni:c:. . .· .... ·.: . that !llaY play:'a.factor in the outcome 
. . :;:\Vith SIUC occupying the No: 4 spof ag::.inst \Ves1ein Illinois. . ... ·. 
and.\\'IU right bchind'.at No. 5 i~ the "Basically the loss. to Indiana State , 
Ga1ew~y,, standings. l~is Y!!:ir's jµst fire.~ us up even.more:· S!iluki run,· 
Ho"!ccomi~gsets.tliestag.e forwhat has ning.backCoe Bon_',_lcrsaid. "\Ve _d11n~t 
a)li tlie. makings of an exciting show- .. like to lose in the Oawg House. sowc·rc 
down:· ._ . , · ·: . ,: :, ,<: not going to.,.dwelfon that." . . · •··, 
,. . "'.The Homecoming game,is ahvays . But beating \VIU Coach Randy Ball's 
\)\: special on any.college c:ampus you go band of Lcathernecks·has not been,an ' . , .J . to,". Saluki Football Coach Shawn easy taskJor any team so far t~is i-ca• 
· . ·;':::;-f;i~ , ; [~ Watson said. '.'9iir kids will b_e re~dy 10. son: , .. . . . . ... 
· . ... .: ·;;\".I,,.~, 1.-; '·. play because they \Viii have family here Western, who enter.; Saturday·s g;imc 
.~ ~}.~ .. ~ ~.-,5~~~ and •} lot of form~r players coming_ ~itl~_a No. 17~ati~na,J'ranking. is c11m• 
. ,. .•. ,· -;I .:.:,. w,;i;.'},-;':i'fU'F ·back.· ·. , .. ·. ·· · . " mg off a huge wm over·1hen-No'. .7 
·, · : • k.(i\.~ • ··· · ··; Yet this time around. the. Salukis will rallkc~ Qhio; Valley. Conference mcm-
. l!tt"': · be playing for far more ih:mjusttradi0 • l!crEastemlllinot,; University Oct. 12. 
~' tior.. ,: ·, ·. , . .· · · ... "'.WIU is going to'de~end. you an1 
~~-~ Back-to-back _lo~ses to Southwest · make you earn, everything you g1:1. · 
'#:jj,t'r.( Mi,ssouri Slate Oc_l. 5 qnd Indiana Slate . . · · . . , 
.__.-:;;. __ _._ ___ ,_~!'"'."'•;,.;;: ... • fF-_.,____ Saturday ha\'e left the te:im with n sour· see HOMECOM!~G_, page 15 . 
